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I. Introduction 

On August 15th 1988 a former general practitioner from the municipality Veghel 
reported to the Regional Medical Officer of Health of the Province North Brabant that 
since May 1987 In at least 8 of his patients tuberculosis (tb) had been diagnosed. 
Thereupon the Medical Officer started an official Investigation. 

Soon it was clear that the problem was not limited to the 8 reported cases but that 
the magnitude of the explosion was much more extensive than supposed. From the 
beginning the aetiology of this event was far from clear. 

In January 1990 an official report was published by the Chief Medical Officer's 
Department of Infectious Diseases, entitled "Rapport aan de Geneeskundlg Inspecteur 
van de Volksgezondheid voor Noord Brabant inzake de explosle van voornamelijk 
extrapulmonale tuberculose bij patienten In behandellng bij een arts te Veghel" (1). 

This report included an epidemiological analysis of the explosion. Eventually a total 
of 55 cases of predominantly extrapulmonary tuberculosis were diagnosed. 

In the summary of the report some remarks were made with regard to the patho· 
genesis of the explosion. It was suggested that the most likely cause of the event 
was an exogenous (re)infection with haematogenous spread to a so called "locus 
minoris resistentiae" i.e. a location with diminished (immunological) resistance. 

In the closing remarks of the Report the hope was expressed that in the near future 
more data would become available that could make the mechanisms that have played 
a role in this explosion more clear. 

In this thesis some aspects of bacterial especially tuberculous arthritis are discussed 
In connection with an outbreak of extrapulmonary tuberculosis in patients who were 
visiting an outpatient department for rheumatic diseases. 

An epidemiological analysis provides many details of the explosion originating In 
Veghel. Also a cohort follow·up study was performed with regard to the pathogenesis 
and the results are presented in this thesis. 
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11. Arthritis 

11.1. The normal joint 

The joints are Ideally constructed to serve their function as the hinges of the skele
tal system_ Each consists principally of two molded, contoured ends of bone 
shaped to permit motion of one bone upon the other (figure ILI)_ The bones are 
connected through a sleeve of dense collagenous connective tissue, the joint 
capsule. This capsule Is further supported and buttressed by ligaments and 
tendons. The exposed ends of the bone within the joint space are covered by a thin 
layer of hyaline articular cartilage that provides a smooth gliding surface. Ease of 
motion is further provided by a thin glistening lining epithelium, the synovial 
membrane and by its secretion, a viscid, clear, white to yellow synovial fluid. 

L R 
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joint capsul~~====E~~~~~~ articular cartilage and 
synovial lining bone destruction 
joint space Joint space obliterated 
articular cartilage replacement by fibrous 
subchondral bone and granulation tissue 

loose cartilage fragments 

Figure 11.1. Synovial Joint. Left: normal condition. Right: Inflammatory changes In 
rheumatoid arthritis. 

The synovium is derived from mesenchyme. In areas subjected to direct welght
bearing, the membrane consists of a single layer of flattened, almost Invisible 
pavement cells resembling to a considerable extent the mesothelial lining of the 
body cavities. In areas subjected to less stress, these cells are cuboidal and more 
readily visualised and often contain small cytoplasmic vacuoles as Indicators of 
their secretory function. The synovial epithelium Is not only secretory, but also 
serves the important function of transferring fluids and electrolytes into and out of 
the joint space as well as somewhat larger molecules or particles which may accu
mulate here as the result of injury or Infection. 
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In this fashion permanently lubricated hinges are provided. But It Is not surprising 
that such structures, in constant use, often subject to excessive strains and stresses. 
should be the site of frequent Injury and degenerative wear and tear (28). 

11.2. Arthritis 

Arthritis can be divided into acute and chronic forms and can be produced by a wide 
range of conditions. Acute arthritis is defined as an arthritis with significant features 
of inflammation of less than 14 days duration (27). 

11.2.1. Acute Arthritis 

The differential diagnosis of acute arthritis is shown in tabie I. 

Table 1. 

I. Acute bacterial infections 

2. Crystai-induced diseases 

3. Trauma 

4. Spontaneous haemarthros 

S. Reactive arthritis 

6. Acute osteomyelitis close to a joint 

7. Local soft tissue lesion 

8. initial phase of a chronic disorder 

• Gout 
• Calcium pyrophosphate arthropathy 
• Calcium hydroxyapatite arthropathy 

• Clotting disorders 
• Anticoagulants 
• Local synovial abnormalities 

e.g.plgmented vilionodular synovitis 

• Infection 
• Crystal induced 
• Trauma 

• Rheumatoid arthritis 
• Psoriatic arthritis 
• Ankylosing spondylitis 
• Osteoarthritis 
• Systemic Lupus Erytematosus (SLE) 

The principle causes are mentioned in the table but the list is not exhaustive. Each 
specific diagnosis has it's own history, which should thus carefully be recorded (10). 
It is important to establish the mode of onset of the arthritis. 
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For instance the history of a patient being awakened by acute pain In the big toe Is 
suggestive of gout. The sudden onset of pain when twisting the knee Is suggests a 
mechanical cause. 
The quality of pain must also be taken Into account. Pain at rest and stiffness being 
suggestive of an Inflammatory cause. 

A number of other diagnostic features should also be taken Into account for 
instance: other concommitant conditions like diarrhea, urethritis, a previous history 
of arthritis, family history and a reaction to drugs (12). 

A wide range of conditions are capable of producing acute arthritis and are amena
ble to diagnosis. However, some remain difficult to diagnose. Fortunately these 
usually resolve spontaneously. 

Septic arthritis Is an urgent medical condition. A rapid diagnosis Is particularly 
Important In these cases. A delay of 24 hours may alter the prognosis Significantly 
for the Worse (6). 

Micro·organlsms usually reach the joint by haematogenous spread from a primary 
Infection elsewhere; occasionally no source can be found (1,14). 
An Increased susceptibility to joint infection occurs in patients with diabetes, in 
those with lymphomas, and in those receiving corticosteroids or other immuno
suppressive drugs. In addition, joints previously damaged by arthritis, such as 
rheumatoid arthritis or trauma, are more liable to Infections (22,21). 

Acute bacterial arthritis is caused by many different types of bacteria; the ones 
most commonly encountered are: N.gonorrhoeae, S.aureus, S.pneumonlae. 
S.pyogenes, H.lnfluenzae type B, and other Gram-negative bacilli (E.coll, Pseudo
monas, etc.) (32). Septic arthritis due to Haemophilus Influenzae type B occurs 
mostly In Children; gonococcal arthritis is a disease of sexually active adults. Joint 
sepsis with gram-negative bacilli tends to occur In patients with underlying Infec
tions of the urinary or digestive tract and In patients with Impaired resistance to 
infection. Patients with salmonella arthritis often have evidence of underlying osteo
myelitis (20,28). Infectious arthritis of the spine Is seen In brucellosis, salmonella 
infections and tuberculosis (17). The onset of bacterial arthritis Is usually abrupt 
and accompanied by fever and chills. One or more joints may be Involved. 
The affected joint Is warm, erythematous, swollen and painful; however these signs 
may be masked in patients receiving corticosteroids. 

Marked guarding of the joint and muscle spasms are common. The larger joints, 
such as hips, knees and shoulders are more commonly affected, and the wrists, 
ankles, elbows, sternoclavicular and sacroiliac joints less often (8,21). 
In the early stages of Infection the synovium Is oedematous and Infiltrated by 
neutrophils (2). An effusion with many neutrophils forms rapidly. lysosomal 
proteolytic enzymes are released from neutrophils and destroy articular cartilage, 
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subchondral bone and joint capsule. Small abscesses appear In the synovlum and 
subchondral bone, and necrotic debris collects In the joint space. During healing, 
proliferation of fibroblasts may lead to ankyloSiS (14). 

Joint aspiration should be performed In any patient suspected of having a septic 
joint. The Gram stain frequently reveals microorganisms. Culture of the synovial 
fluid and blood should be performed even If the Gram stain is negative. 
Radiographs of the joint, early in infection, show only a distention of Joint capsule, 
but later X-rays reveal juxta-articular osteoporosis, joint space narrowing due to 
cartilage destruction and bony erosion of the articular surface (13). 
The diagnosis of septic arthritis Is confirmed by a positive culture from synovial 
fluid or tissue. 

The acute arthritis of gout or pseudogout may be mistaken for septic arthritis 
because of the monoarticular involvement and manifestations of acute Joint inflam
mation. They are easily distingUished by the finding of the characteristic crystals In 
synovial fluid. Other types of inflammatory arthritis, such as psoriatic arthritis, 
Reiter's syndrome, rheumatoid arthritiS, or rheumatic fever, may also be confused 
with septic arthritis, especially when only one or few joints are involved (10). 
In a patient with generalized arthritis (such as rheumatoid disease) who develops 
fever and chills and has one joint disproportionately more inflamed than other 
joints, the possibility of septic arthritis should be carefully ruled out by examina
tion of the synovial fluid cells and by culture of synovial fluid. 
Septic arthritis requires prompt treatment with appropriate antibiotics. Bactericidal 
levels of antibiotics can be achieved with systemic administration. Direct admini

stration Into the joint is not recommended and may In Itself produce a chemical 
synOVitis (23). 

Aspiration of the joint once or several times a day should be performed to reduce 
the pressure In the joint and to remove pus that Is generated by proteolytic enzy
mes. Open surgical drainage is usually not Indicated except in septic arthritis of 
the hlp or in a joint with chronic suppuration (26). 
Splinting of the affected joint will make the patient more comfortable and reduce 
the degree of flexion deformity. Prolonged splinting, however, should be avoided 
since It may lead to permanent joint stiffness. When the Inflammation has subsi
ded, physical therapy will aid the recovery of normal Joint function (35). 
Nevertheless, with accurate and early diagnosis the prognosis for the vast majority 
of patients Is excellent (27). 

11.2.2. Chronic Arthritis 
Rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, ankyloslng spondylitiS, osteoarthritis and 
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) are all diseases that can be listed as forms of 
chronic arthritis (13). Reduced mobility, malnutrition. the presence of damaged 
joints. prostheses and drug treatment. including non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 

drugs, ail predispose the patient with chronic arthritis to Infection (7). 
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In rheumatoid arthritis and SLE Impaired host defence mechanisms associated with 
the disease (15) are present as well. The special features of rheumatoid arthritis will 
be discussed later. 

Apart from these diseases there are also some forms of chronic arthritis that are 
caused by intra· or extra-articular microorganisms. 

a. infra-articular micro-organisms 
The most important causes of arthritis due to bacterial Invasion of the Joint are 
respectively: tuberculosis, brucellosis, Lyme disease and other spirochaetoses, 
Streptobacillus monili(ormls, Mycoplasmata and as a special form: Whipple's 
disease (9) which Is a multisystem disease characterized by arthritis, serositis, 
diarrhea, malabsorption, weight loss and lymphadenopathy. 

h. extra-articular micro-organisms 
This form of chronic arthritis Is also called reactive arthritis. it Is the result of an 
Interaction between a susceptible human genotype and an organism. In simple 
terms: soli and seed results in arthritis. It Is characterized by an Interval of several 
days between the triggering Infection and the onset of arthritic symptoms, negative 
synovial fluid culture and no response to antibiotic treatment. 

Individuals with HLA B 27 are susceptible to developing arthritis after certain Infec
tions (4). 

Four diseases of this type are not related to HLA B27: Rheumatic fever, meningococ
cal arthritis, gonococcal arthritis and Intestinal bypass arthritis. The latter is an 
Iatrogenic disease and follows surgery for gross obesity. The reactive arthritis forms 
related to HLA B27 are: EARA (enteric acquired reactive arthritis): Shigella (Iexneri, 
salmonellae, Yerslnla enterocolitica, Campylobaeter jejunl and SARA 
(sexually acquired reactive arthritis). 

Most common forms of chronic arthritis such as rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing 
spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis and post-infective arthritis probably share basic 
processes In causation despite obVious differences between them in clinical features. 

For most of this century specific Infective agents that cause Individual types of 
arthritis have been sought in synovial tissue and fluid; but, with few exceptions, 
the results have been discouraging (5). 

The use of modern laboratory techniques and immunological concepts may lead to a 
new approach which might eventually elucidate the cause of arthritis. 
In view of the subject of this thesis the Importance should be stressed of the associa
tion between infection and arthritis and of the basic processes and relations that are 
found in the aetiopathogenesis of chronic arthritis. 
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It is well recognised that transient arthralgia Is a common feature of many microbial 
and viral Infections (IT). An arthritogenlc microorganism can produce arthritis by a 
number of different mechanisms depending on the portal of entry and the host 
response. With improving techniques specific Infections causing subsets of arthritis 
may be discovered. However it seems unlikely that a single organism will prove to 
be responsible for many of the commoner heterogenous group of chronic 
arthropathies (9). 
Nevertheless there may be a common denominator; It Is possible that peptidogly· 
cans found on the outer membrane of the bacteria are important In this respect 
(16,24). 
Inflammation is related to cytokines which can directly affect Infection (12,30) as 
well as control the cellular res pons. 
They also Induce the acute phase response, important for clearing of damaged cells 
and micro-organisms (25). The HLA status Is Important in governing the host 
response and can dictate the clinical presentation (19). Regulation of the mucosal 
immune response, particularly the role of IgA, has been reported in rheumatic disea
ses (33,34). The ability to prevent bacteria becoming embedded In mucosal surfaces 
may be Important and may not be Immunologically based. Secretion of blood group 
antigens In the Joint Inhibits bacterial adherence and the ability of streptococci to 
adhere to mucosal surfaces Is probably Important In rheumatic fever (3). There is 
preliminary evidence that ankyloslng spondylitis may be associated with ABO non
secretors (29). The broad spectrum of other host factors Include: age, gender, 
control of arachidonic acid metabolism, acute phase response, complement, and 
humoral and cellular Immunity (9). 
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Ill. ExtrapulmoHary tuberculosis 

111.1. Etiology 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis Is a rod of 2 to 4 ~m In length and 0.3 ~m In thickness 
and is only one of a fairly large group of Gram·positlve, acld·fast rods that Includes 
both pathogenic and saprophytic organisms (33). Its distinguishing staining 
property, I.e., resistance to decolorization by acid alcohol when stained with basic 
fuchsin, is related to the waxy component of the cell wall, probably specifically to 
Its content of mycolic acid. This acld·fast property Is dependant In some way upon 
the structural Integrity of the bacillus; it Is lost when the organisms are damaged 
by grinding but Is not affected by prolonged extraction with fat solvents. 

Tubereie bacilli are strict aerobes and thrive best when there Is a Po, of 100 mm Hg 
or more and a Pco, of about 40 mm Hg. The organs most commonly affected by 
tuberculosis are those with relatively high oxygen tension; metastatic foci are most 
common In the apices of the lungs where the Po, Is In the range of 120 to 130 mm 
Hg in the upright position, followed by the kidney and the growing ends of the 
bones, where the Po, approaches 100 mm Hg (33). Two strains of M. tuberculosis 
complex affect man: human and bovine. 

By far the greatest number of cases are caused by the human strain. Programs of 
elimination have until recently been very effective in the western world. Avian bacilli 
have little invasiveness for man. Several other species of socalled "atypical" myco
bacteria have been noted to cause chronic Infections. The most common are the 
avian Battey group ( Mycobacterium intracellulare) and Mycobacterium kansasii. 
These atypical mycobacteria appear not transmlssable In human (38). The subject 
of this thesis Is restricted to human M. tuberculosis. 

111.2. Immunology 

After the first contact with mycobacteria there Is only a mild local and systemic reac· 
tian, because there is no Immune response. The lungs are usually the first site of the 
infection. Most mycobacteria ingested by macrophages are killed after phagocytosis 
and clinical disease does not occur. The bacteria may however survive intracellularly 
and multiply (7). Release of mycobacteria after lysis of these macrophages causes 
haematogenous and/or lymphogenous spread and bacteria may settle In any organ 
In these first weeks before speCific immunity Is provoked (40). 

In this way cell·medlated Immunity results. In this process many different cell types 
are Involved: T-Iymphocytes, T·helper cells, T·suppressor cells, alveolar macropha· 
ges which can be activated by Iymphoklnes and body macro phages (2). 
The host now develops a hypersensitivity to mycobacterial antigens. This process 
of hypersensitivity Is Influenced by age, sex and hereditary factors. 
If the amount of antigen is high the hypersensitivity reaction Itself causes tissue 
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destruction and cell death; this Is known as caseation. Liquefaction of a caseous 
lesion Is the most harmfull response In this stage. Tubercie bacilli can also multiply 
extracellularly in this period and spread through the body (4). 

111.3. Tuberculous arthritis 

Tuberculous arthritis is a chronic destructive form of septic arthritis caused by 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Most patients have a detectable focus elsewhere In 
the body; however, In some patients no primary lesion can be detected (43). 

Mycobacteria may settie for years In tissues, as so called dormant bacilli or persis
ters, before they cause disease (postprlmary tuberculosis). Disease In bone and 
joint, however, may also affect adjacent tissues (40). On the other hand, miliary 
disease, as a result of haematogenou5 spread of mycobacteria may have its origin 
In a tuberculous bone lesion (40) (secondary miliary tuberculosis). 

The bacilli Infect the synovium either through the circulation or by extension from 
a tuberculous lesion In the adjacent bone. Tuberculous arthritis Is more common In 
children but may occur at any age (5,12). 

In general, tuberculosis of bones and joints is thought to be a postprlmary manifes
tation of tuberculosis. The cilnlcal disease may begin soon after or even many 
years later after primary Infection (3,16,38,41). 

This occurs when the balance between cellular Immunity and mycobacteria Is 
disturbed, for Instance by certain drugs like corticosteroids and cytostatics, radio
therapy, Intercurrent Infection and other circumstances that diminish resistance 
e.g. alcoholism, malnutrition and stress. This process Is known as endogenous 
reactivation. 

Besides this phenomenon of endogenous reactivation there are literature referen
ces, mentioning the possibility of exogenous reinfection (20,31,34,36,38,42). 

When tuberculous Infections were much more prevalent In the Netherlands than 
they are now and before chest roentgenograms provided evidence of old foci, 
exogenous reinfection was widely thought to play an important part. Although 
decilnlng tuberculosis rates make exogenous reinfection less likely In developed 
countries It has been described In several case reports (1,22,26,27). Moreover, It 
has long been suspected that exogenous reinfection is Important in developing 
countries where tuberculosis is epidemic and where the Immunity acquired by 
previous Infection may be incomplete because of stress, malnutrition and concomi
tant disease (6,38). 

pathology 
The tuberculous process In the joint produces synOVitis with the formation of a 
pannus of granulation tissue over the articular cartilage. The subchondral bone Is 
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involved, and areas of necrosis occur. Destruction of articular cartilage occurs later 
in the course, followed by fibrous ankylosis (31). 

Tuberculous arthritis has an Insidious onset, is usually monarticular, and usually 
affects the spine, hips, and knees (21). The affected peripheral Joint Is swollen, 
warm, and tender and has a decreased range of motion. Erythema over the joint is 
minimal, and pain Is usually a later manifestation. 

The hypertrophied synovium gives the Joint a boggy, doughy feeling. Muscle atro· 
phy and spasm of the affected extremity occur. Tenosynovitis of the flexor tendon 
sheaths of the wrist may compress the median nerve and produce a carpal tunnel 
syndrome. Regional lymphadenopathy is usually present (3 i). 

clinical stages 
The patient may have only slight fever. Weight loss is common. The course of 
untreated disease is one of progressive Joint destruction, but spontaneous remis
sion sometimes occurs. 
The tubercle bacilli may be seen on smears of synoviai fluid but are more likely to 
be found on biopsy of synoviai tissue or of regionai lymph nodes (41). 

In tuberculosis of bone and Joints three clinical stages of disease can generally be 
distinguished (24,29). 

Stage i. Early onset. In the beginning the patient has only intermittent pain and a 
slight disability. At rest the pain subsides but later on may become more promi
nent. Movement is avoided. There is a mild temperature rise up to 38.5 'c. 
Because pain is not constant it may take weeks to months before medical advise Is 
sought. 

Stage 2. Active disease. Gradually the disease progresses resulting In an abscess. 
Pain becomes more severe and abscess formation exerts pressure on the surroun
ding tissues. Fever is up to 39-40 'c. The "coid" abscess differs from pyogenic 
abscesses in that it is iess warm and red, less painful on pressure and it shows 
slow progression due to differences In growth rate. 

Stage 3. Healing stage. If no treatment is started the patient may die of complica
tions: miliary spread of mycobacteria, or secondary infections and subsequent 
septicemia. If however the infection Is overcome without surgical or drug interven
tion, endogenous reactivation Is stili imminent. Without medical Intervention some 
patients never reach this final stage but develop chronic disease. The patient may 
suffer from a chronic draining sinus which is often secondarily infected. 

radiology 
Radiological findings vary with the severity of the infection, the reaction of the 
individual and the stage of the disease. Clinicai symptoms sometimes appear 
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before any radiological signs can be detected; there Is a lag between the infection 
of the bone and the occurrence of sufficient decalcification to appear In a radio
graph, particularly when small foci are developing in a deep-seated bone. Post
mortem findings have shown that a bone which appeared normal In the X-ray may 
be extensively infiltrated with tuberculous Infection. 

Radiographs of peripheral joints In early disease show capsular distension and 
juxta-articular osteoporosis. Bony erosions at the joint margin, subchondral bone 
destruction, and jolntspace narrowing are observed later In the disease. Films of 
the spine show destruction of the vertebral body, vertebral collapse, and loss of 
intevertebral disk space (17,39,40). 

history 
The history of the patient will often help In establishing a diagnosis. Attention 
should be directed to the onset, the duration of symptoms, any loss of weight or 
energy, the occurrence of night cries, and the character of the pain, If any. 

The history may reveal contact between the patient and a case of open tuberculosis. 

It Is characteristic for tuberculosis that the symptom which first Insinuates itself 
upon the attention of the patients or their parents does so very gradually. The 
patient very seldom associates the beginning of his trouble with any particular day: 
if, for instance he says that his symptoms began on Tuesday the cause is probably 
not tuberculous (14). 

Generally the first symptom noticed by the patient or parent Is an Interference with 
function and some swelling rather than pain. Indeed pain and tenderness are slight 
at first, the characteristic features being limitation of movement and a swollen 
warm somewhat tender joint with the enlargement due to swollen synovial 
membrane rather than to fluid. 

The inquiry may have revealed: the likelihood of human infection, previous mani
festations of tuberculosis, some loss of health and vigour and a history of an Injury 
from six to twelve weeks previously with a normal joint during most of the interval 
(14). 

clinical examination. 
The presence of ajolnt swelling without redness of the skin or much fluid in the 
joint, with little tenderness and only slight increase in warmth forms a clinical 
picture strongly suggestive of tuberculosis. 
After making these observations one should try very gentle passive movements. 
Nothing Is to be gained by attempts to force movements; and movements under 
anaesthesia are contra·indlcated If tuberculosis Is suspected, because the anaesthe· 
tic eliminates the protective muscular spasm. One may get a little Information but at 
the risk of doing a good deal of harm. 
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The degree of pain on movement varies considerably. If the joint has rested for 
some days there may be deceptively little discomfort when the doctor handles It 
gently. But as a rule movement is severely limited by muscular spasm e.g. in the 
hlp the pelvis moves with the limb. The characteristic sign of inflammation of a 
Joint is this lack of movement or limitation by muscular resistance of movements 
In all directions. 

The position of the joint should be carefully noted for at an early stage of Inflamma
tion ajolnt will often be held in In a characteristic position, that which most relieves 
the pain due to Its distention by fluid. Later when the Joint Is completely dlsorgani· 
sed the deformity will depend on habitual posture, on gravity and on the pull of the 
most powerful muscles. 

111.4. Different manifestations of tuberculous arthritis 

tuberculosis of the hip 
There are variations in the manifestation of joint tuberculosis. The special features 
of tuberculosis of the hlp are Its tendency to affect children, the tendency to early 
bone destruction and the crippling nature of subsequent deformities. 

The high Incidence among children was referred to by Dobson (14) who reported 
that of a series of 320 patients 47.5 % were in the first decade. In this group only 
9 patients (2.8%) showed no bony lesion. The nature of the joint offers a variety of 
deformity following destruction by disease and to these may be added gross shor· 
tenings of the limb due to premature fusion of the lower femoral epiphysis. 

tuberculosis of the spine 
Hippocrates reported a patient with spinal caries which was associated with paraly
sis of the lower limbs. This paralysis was reported to have recovered when a cold 
abscess presented on the patient's back. More than two thousand years later this 
report was brought to the attention of Percival Pott, surgeon to 51. Bartholomew's 
Hospital by his friend Dr. Camaron of Worcester and Pott subsequently practised the 
treatment of this form of paraplegia by drainage of the paravertebral abscess (25). 
This form of disease has also been observed In Egyptian mummies (18). 

Spinal tuberculosis may occur at any age. The greatest incidence Is in the third 
decade and It Is the least common In the elderly. The lesion may affect any part of 
the spinal column, but it Is most commonly found In the lower thoracic and thoraco· 
lumbar regions, next most commonly In the lumbar spine and less commonly in the 
upper dorsal, cervical and lumbosacral regions. 
The lesion Is rarely isolated and where a Single lesion can be seen It Is almost 
always surrounded by minor lesions which are not visible so that a number of verte· 
brae above and below may be affected. An appreciation of this Is Important because 
it means that obliteration of an obvious lesion will not necessarily produce a 
complete cure. 
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The nature of the spinal tuberculous lesion is remarkably constant. One or more 
segments are involved but the pathological presentation may vary because of the 
anatomy of the blood supply. 

Paraplegia is the most serious complication which can result from 'tubercuious 
disease of the spine. it used to deveiop in about 10 per cent of all cases of Pott's 
disease in all age groups, so that it was found most commonly in children and in 
adults up to the age of 25 years after which age the incidence falls. 

This follows closely the incidence of Pott's disease itself in different age groups. 
The paraplegia resuits from interference with conduction in the spinai cord; interfe
rence with the cauda equina is extremeiy rare. Thus paraplegia is rareiy seen when 
the disease is below the first lumbar vertebra. its incidence again follows closely 
the incidence of the disease in the different regions so that the highest incidence 
is to be found in the lower thoracic region. 

sacro-iliac tuberculosis 
Tuberculosis of the sacro-i1iac joint may be an associated lesion affecting one or 
rarely both sacro-ilIacjoints, or It may occur as one among several tuberculous 
lesions in the same patient. The disease occurs most commonly in young adult 
patients. The disease has the tendency to form sinuses. The iesion is usually situ
ated in the subchondral bone of the sacro-illac synchondrosis. 

tuberculosis of the knee 
The mode of onset, symptoms and physical Signs of tuberculosis of the knee are 
similar to those which have already been described for other tubercuious joints. 
There are two features however especially associated with tubercuiosis of the 
knee. 

The first feature is the superficial nature of the joint which makes the physical 
signs easily demonstrable. Eariy on the soft tissue structures become oedematous 
and cause ioss of the contours of the joint. The name which used to be given to a 
tuberculous knee was "tumor alb us" and suggested the fusiform swelling. In the 
early stages there is an increase in the amount of synovial fiuid present. The syno
vium is palpable round the joint and over the suprapatellar pouch. In many patients 
the disease may seem to be limited to the synovium, but it must be remembered 
that the origin is haematogenous and synovium and subchondral bone are infected 
together and that, in the majority of patients operated on, some evidence of 
subchondral bone disease is observed (14). The second feature especially associa
ted with tuberculosis of the knee is the frequency with which it is associated with 
active pulmonary tuberculosis in young adults. 

tuberculosis of the shoulder 
Tuberculosis of the joints of the upper 11mb presents somewhat different probiems 
from those of the lower 11mb. The lower limb joints are perhaps of more simple 
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structure, designed for weight bearing as well as locomotion and this relative simpli
city perhaps makes restoration of anything approaching full function easier than In 
the more complicated shoulder and elbow joints. The wrist does not present the 
same difficulty. 

Yet It has always been recognized that restoration of function of upper 11mb joints is 
of special Importance as the patient depends on so many complicated movements of 
the arms and hands. Until the Introduction of anti-tuberculous drugs the prospect of 
recovery of function of an tuberculous upper 11mb joint was poor and the generally 
accepted view was that the joint should be sacrificed by arthrodesis. In the treat
ment of tuberculosis of the shoulder and elbow recovery of function needs spedal 
attention. 

Tuberculosis of the shoulder occurs less frequently than tuberculosis of other major 
joints but is not uncommon, the incidence being I per cent of all bone and joint 
tuberculosis. 

tuberculosis of the elbow 
The elbow Is a composite jOint. There Is a common synovial membrane in these 
joints. The customary changes which affect all tuberculous joints are seen: synovitis, 
pannus formation, cartilage and bone absorption and the formation of cold absces
ses. In many patients a cavity in the upper ulnar metaphysis is present from an early 
stage. The humerus is not an uncommon site for an osseous lesion. This may ulce
rate Into the joint and Is frequently the source of cold abscess formation. Associated 
tuberculous lesions elsewhere In the body are common and were found in about 57 
per cent. 

tuberculosis of the wrist and hand 
Tuberculosis of the wrist occurred in twelve patients of a series of 512 suffering 
from skeletal tuberculosis (] 4). Two of these twelve were children. Eight of the ten 
adult patients had overt tuberculous lesions elsewhere In the body, which was also a 
common finding in other peripheral joints with tuberculous arthritis. Tuberculosis of 
the wrist usually begins In the carpometacarpal joints, but this Is not Invariable and 
sometimes the only evidence to be seen Is In an Individual carpal bone. From the 
carpometacarpal joints the disease extends Into the carpus until the radiocarpal joint 
Is involved and the whole wrist may be disorganized. The carpal bones are prone to 
Infection particularly In the elderly, when It is extremely chronic and often leads to 
widespread destruction with extensive sinus formation and secondary Infection. 
The most manifest changes In the early stages are synovial, not only of the joints of 
the metacarpus, carpus and wrist. but also the tendon sheaths of the extensor 
tendons of the wrist. In contrast with the elbow joint which communicates with the 
superior radio-ulnar joint, the wrist joint does not communicate with the Inferior 
radio-ulnar joint, because a triangular fibrocartilage forms a barrier. It follows that if 
treatment Is started in the early stages the sequellae of the disease are less than In 
the elbow joint. If, however, the disease Is already more progressed, considerable 
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destruction usually occurs with involvement of the lower ends of the radius and ulna 
In addition to the carpal bones. Abscesses and sinuses may frequently develop. 

111.5. Diagnosis 

Tuberculous arthritis Is diagnosed by demonstration of mycobacteria In synovial 
fluid or tissue smear, histology, and/or culture. A positive culture Is the only proof; 
a positive microscopic finding is very suspicious of tuberculosis. The tuberculin skin 
test Is almost always positive. Apart from antimicrobial therapy surgical treatment 
may be necessary; this Includes debridement, synovectomy, and Joint fusion (41). 

111.6. Treatment 

There is no single method of treating tuberculosis of bone and Joints. In general 
children heal better than adolescents, adults heal slowly and the elderly almost never 
achieve a final arrest. Therapy consist of a combination of antituberculous therapy, 
1m mobilisation, surgical Intervention, general therapeutic measures and rehabllita· 
tion (40). 

The aim of local treatment should be directed at the prevention and/or correction of 
deformity, the restoration of free movement whenever possible or If this Is not possi· 
ble to provide ankylosis In a stable position, to remove diseased tissue or tubercu
lous pus when necessary and to prevent secondary infection. These things must be 
done so that when treatment Is complete the patients limb or spine Is so well and 
truly healed that It will be permanently safe. 

medicamentous therapy 
The treatment of choice consist of the combination of Isoniazid and rifampicin, 
supplemented by streptomycin and pyrazinamide during the first two months (inten
sive phase), followed by Isoniazid and rifampicin In the continuation phase. (40). 
Drug therapy for tuberculosis is independant of localisation and age. Short course 
therapy In which pyrazinamide also plays an essential role Is possible however only 
when Isoniazid and rifampicin are used throughout the whole course. Short-course 
therapy (6-9 months) given under fully supervised conditions Is very effective in the 
treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis. Studies on short-course therapy In extrapulmo
nary tuberculosis are promising (8,19). 
Patients In communities In which there Is even a small risk (> 2 percent) of single 
drug resistance should be treated with Isoniazid, rifampicin, pyrazinamide, and 
ethambutol until the results of drug susceptibility testing are available. In certain 
areas of the city of New York, where many patients with tuberculosis are Infected 
with strains resistant to two or more agents, at least five drugs are needed to protect 
against additional acquired resistance (13). For patients with HIV Infection or AIDS in 
these areas, a six-drug regimen based on the local patterns of resistance may be 
Indicated until the resistance pattern of the patient's organisms Is known (15). 
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general measures 
The healing of tuberculous disease of bone and Joints Is a longstanding problem for 
the patient. Certain general nursing measures are necessary with all patients. 
Optimal alimentation is important. The supine Immobile patient must drink enough 
in order to avoid nephrolithiasis. Decubitus and contractures must be prevented. If 
stoolproblems exist the patient should be laxated. Adequate anticoagulant therapy 
is advised for the bedridden patient. Because of enzyme induction of the liver, rifam
picin accelerates the breakdown of many medicaments, Including anticoagulants. 

immobilisation 
There Is no general agreement on the value and duration of 1m mobilisation. Yet, It 
Is an Important measure In the treatment of tuberculosis of the bone and JOints. 
1m mobilisation creates the best opportunity for healing with the least sequelae. The 
aim of immobilisation is to create optimal circumstances for restoration of the bone 
In its original structure. Nevertheless this Is not always possible, for Instance when 
the patient Is treated on an ambulatory basis. In those cases the risk of further 
destruction of bony tissue must be accepted (40). 

corticosteroids 
There is abundant clinical evidence to prove that the adrenocortical hormones 
decrease resistance to tuberculosis. Rees (28) described animal experiments which 
showed that tuberculous lesions were progressing more rapidly when cortlson was 
administered. Also the report of the American Trudeau Society (1952) showed that In 
human beings tuberculous disease Is aggravated by adrenocorticoid hormones. 
These early observations have subsequently been amply confirmed. Glrdlestone et al. 
(14) have on several occasions found that in some cases patients suffering from 
rheumatoid arthritis harbour tubercle baclili in joints which present all the clinical 
and microscopical characteristics of rheumatoid disease. Sometimes the patient on 
adrenocorticosteroid treatment for rheumatoid arthritis develops overt tuberculosis 
In the lungs or In ajoint (14). 

Especlaliy in joint Infection caused by M.tuberculosis the time between onset of 
symptoms and the diagnosis can be delayed (35). This In Itself worsens the 
prognosiS. 

Septic arthritis Is an Infectious complication known to be overrepresented In RA. 
Intra-articular glucocortlcosteroid Injection Is not Infrequently complicated by septic 
arthritis within three months. Ostensson found in a matched controlled study a 
frequency of 1 case of septic arthritis per 2000 injections with steroids (23). 

surgical therapy 
The need for surgical therapy depends on the localization and extension of the bone 
lesion(s) and/or (cold) abscess. Surgery has a threefold purpose: (a) removal of sick 
tissue (pus, sequestrae, aseptic necrotic bone and devitalized discs or cartilage. 
(b) restoration of stability and (c) prevention of further deformities. 
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rehabilitation 
Immobillsation often results In muscle loss. Contractu res and bone deformaties 
give rise to abnormal function. Physiotherapy In active disease can do much harm 
and may Intensify pain and make diseased bony tissue to collapse further. The 
healing stage with restoration of bony tissue and resorption of the abscess takes 
about 2 years a(ter medicamentous treatment has started; so rehabilitation of a 
patient with bone and Joint tuberculosis is a long lasting process. 
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1\1. Rheumatoid arthritis and tuberculosis 

IV. I. Introduction 

In this chapter different aspects of rheumatoid arthritis will be discussed in relation 
to tuberculosis and the results of some relevant experiments will be given. This 
results In a theoretical model of the reaction of patients with rheumatoid arthritis if 
they are at the same time (re)lnfected with M.tuberculosls. 

IV.2 Poncet's disease 

Poncet described a form of polyarthritis in patients suffering from tuberculosis that 
was not caused by tuberculous infection of the jOints (80). Various mechanisms 
have been suggested, the most popular being an allergic phenomenon affecting the 
joints (50). Although cases of polyarthritis have been described in patients with 
tuberculosis who have a undulating pyrexia and are systemically III (2,42), contro· 
versy remains as to whether Poncet's disease exists as an entity (93). Insight into 
the possible Immunopathogenesls of Poncet's disease Is gained by examining an 
animal model of M.tuberculosls·lnduced adjuvant arthritis (M) (10,75). In this 
model a chronic synovitis which histopathologically closely resembles rheumatoid 
arthritis Is induced by injection of heat·kllled and dlssleated M.tuberculosis in 011· 
complete Freund's adjuvant (CFA). Intra·artlcular Injection of various antigens alone 
without prior injection of CFA only leads to a transient synovitis that Is not perpe· 
tuating. The model of M will be discussed In more detail at the end of this chap· 
ter. 
These data lead to an Increase in the interest In the relation between tuberculosis 
and rheumatoid arthritis. From an epidemiological point of view this relation has 
been questioned because of lack of association in areas In which both the preva· 
lence of tuberculosis and rheumatoid factor Is high (72). 

IV.3. Rheumatoid arthritis 

symromatology 
Rheumatoid arthritis Is a disease that gradually becomes symptomatic (51), begin· 
nlng In the metacarpo·phalangeal joints (MIP), proximal Interphalangeal Joints (PIP) 
and wrists. The hlp and ankles are rarely affected In the early stages of rheumatoid 
arthritis (37). General fatigue and malaise may be present before the joint symp· 
toms and are probably generated by cytoklnes such as tumor necrosis factor (TN F) 
and Interleukin·1 (lL·1) (45). Morning stiffness, a sensitive but nonspecific 
symptom of rheumatoid arthritis, is generated by an Increase in extracellular fluid 
in and around the Joint (45). As stated in Chapter II, Joints In RA are more susceptl· 
ble to bacterial infection (68,69,104) and this Is a well recognised complication. In 
the case of M. tuberculosis as causative agent a delay in diagnosis and treatment Is 
often observed (104). 
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epidemiololJY 
Rheumatoid arthritis affects about I percent of the population worldwide. The 
overall prevalence of RA In the Netherlands is 1-2 percent (35). Women are affected 
more frequentiy than men at a ratio of 2:1 In younger patients. In patients with 
disease onset after the age of 60 RA Is more equally distributed over both sexes. 
Because of Its chronicity RA is a major problem in the elderly: 1,5% of the men and 
4.7% of the women in the Netherlands overthe age of 65 are suffering from RA 
(35). Unlike Lyme arthritis, no clustering of rheumatoid arthritis is reported. Indeed 
in familial clusters in which a shared environmental factor might be expected to 
playa roie, the caiender year of onset of the disease in affected twins agreed no 
more often than in matched pairs of sporadic cases (84). No geographically defined 
population exists with an exceptionally high incidence of the disease, although 
some differences between population groups are reported. Rheumatoid arthritis is 
rare in rural South African black people as compared with urban dwellers (6,89). 
Urbanisation may therefore be a riskfactor. 
Population based studies of cases In both the United States (65) and the United 
Kingdom (87) support a decline in incidence in the past 25 years. These observa· 
tions are compatible with several explanations such as, for instance, a change in 
diagnostic practice. It has also been suggested that oral contraceptives are in some 
way or another responsible for a decline In incidence (94). 
Others have suggested that temporal patterns of rheumatoid arthritis are consis
tent with a similar cyclic change In the epidemicity and virulence of a specific, but 
as yet unknown mlcro·organism (19). 

stages 
it is essential to determine the pathobiological phase of RA. In stage I the presen· 
tatlon of a relevant antigen to an immunogenetically susceptible host Is believed to 
trigger rheumatoid arthritis (45). More is known about immunogenetic susceptibi· 
lity than about possible causative agents (67). The second and third stages of RA 
are similar in nature and differ only in their severity and amplitude. The immune 
response becomes located and organised in the perivascular areas in the synOVial 
membrane. At the same time, the increase in the number of T-cells leads to the 
proliferation and differentiation of B·celis and to the production of antibodies 
within the expanding scaffold of new blood vessels and synovial·cell proliferation 
(56) (figure V.I a.) This eventually leads to irreversible destruction of cartilage typi
cal of stage 4 (figure V.I b). This begins when the proliferating synovial membrane 
becomes organised in an invasive front that invades cartilage, tendons and 
subchondral bone. In stage 5 Irreversible destruction is well under way and is 
almost complete. Attempts to protect Joints from progressive destruction are 
unsuccessful (45). 
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Figure IV. I a. stage 1/1/ (left) and Figure IV.lb. stage IV (right) in RA. a.capillary b.lymphatic 
vessel c.synoviallinlng cells d. joint space e. articular cartilage f.unidentified etiologic 
agent carried to the joint g. senslt/zedlymphocytes are delivered by the blood 
h. Ingrowth of blood vessels I. lymphoid follicles}. macrophages accumulate k. articular 
cartilage degrades I. Ingrowth of pannus. 

diagnosis 
A careful clinical history and a thorough physical examination are essential for the 
diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis. The most frequent differential diagnoses include 
other connective tissue diseases such as SLE. scleroderma and dermatomyositis. 
The criteria for diagnosis were revised by the American Rheumatism Association In 
1987 (4). The following criteria are useful as guidelines for the diagnosis: morning 
stiffness In and around joints lasting at least one hour before maximal improvement 
Is noted; swelling of the soft tissue (arthritis) observed by a physician around three 
or more joints; swelling of the PIP, MIP or wrist joints; symmetrical arthritis; sub· 
cutaneous nodules; a positive test for rheumatoid factor and radiological evidence 
of erosions, periarticular osteopenla or both In the joints of the hand, wrist or both. 
For the diagnosis at least four symptoms must have been present for six or more 
weeks. 
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IVA. Possible primary causes 

various infectiolls "gents 
The cause of RA Is unknown. Current research Is focusing on exogenous Infectious 
candidates and endogenous substances such as connectlve·tlssue proteins and alte
red Immunoglobulins. 
Many possible Infectious candidates have been reviewed In detail by philips (76) and 
Venables (95). HTLV I, rubella virus, cytomegalovirus, herpesvirus and mycoplas
mata have been proposed but none have received sustained scientific support. 
In the past years there has been a resurgence of interest In the relation of Epsteln
Barr virus to rheumatoid arthritis through the mimicry between EB-vlral glycopro· 
teins and susceptible sequences In the B chain of HLA·Dw4, HLA·DwI4 and HLA DRI 
Class II MHC molecules (82). Patients with serological eVidence of a previous Infec
tion with Epsteln·Barr virus have been shown to have serum antibodies that recogni
zed the same peptldes from both gpll0 and HLA-Dw4 (83). 
Parvovlruses have also been suggested as aetlologlcal agents. Dnly two patients are 
known with early rheumatoid arthritis and evidence of a recent Infection with parvo· 
virus B19 (98). In two other patients tests for rheumatoid arthritis were transiently 
positive after a serologically well documented acute Infection with parvovlrus B19 
(28). 
Another hypothesis states that products of the bacterial load from the bowel lumen 
Is the Initiating factor In RA and not merely a single microorganism. In that case the 
mlcrobacterlalload as a whole has to be responsible, taking Into account that the 
microbial components must be present in sufficient amounts (7). A bacterial compo· 
nent common to all bacteria, I.e. the bacterial cell wall peptidoglycan, is a serious 
candidate for causing joint Inflammation symptoms. The permanent exposure of the 
Immune system to these bowel derived antigens may account for chronicity of the 
disease. Clinical associations between arthritis and bowel inflammation or Infection 
together with findings In some animal models support this hypothesis (86). 

mycobacteria 
The relation of mycobacteria to rheumatoid arthritis is also enjoying a resurgence 
of Interest because these bacteria express heat-shock proteins (HSP's) which are the 
arthitogenlc factors of adjuvant arthritis In rats (32). 
Heat-shock proteins are produced In cellular organisms after sudden rises of 
temperature. In addition many other stressfull events elicit production of HSP's. 
Patients with rheumatoid arthritis have elevated levels of antibodies to heat-shock 
proteins from recombinant mycobacteria (92). Heat-shockproteins appear on cell 
surfaces In response to various kinds of stress. Animal and bacterial heat-shock 
proteins have much homology with human heat-shock proteins and are believed to 
playa role In Infiammatlon (79). Increasing evidence from experimental animal 
studies Indicate that HSP's playa role in chronic arthritis (27). HSP's are Immuno
dominant antigens of infectious organisms, Including those bacteria that have been 
associated epidemiologically with chronic arthritis (73,100) such as Borrelia 
burgdorferi, Salmonella, Yerslnla, Campylobacter and Chlamydia spp. (1,55). 
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HSP's are remarkably stable, as would be expected in view of their critical roles in the 
maintenance of cellular Integrity (44), Striking Is the extreme conservation of both 
amino-acid sequence and function In a given HSP family (66), Comparison of the 
primary structure of HSP's of different species shows regions of complete amino acid 
sequence Identity (conserved Identity) as well as regions that have a species specific 
sequence (non-conserved sequences), Thus, every microbial HSP contains a number 
of epltopes that are shared with those of human HSP's_ 
Infection entails stress for the micro-organism and the host resulting in an Increased 
synthesis and expression of HSP's by the microorganism and the human host as well, 
During an active immune response directed against the microorganism the immune 
system must distinguish effectively between foreign epltopes of microbial HSP's and 
epitopes present on endogenous HSP's_ When cells of the Immune system select 
epltopes which are cross-reactive or identical to epitopes of self-HSP autoreactivity 
to endogenous HSP ultimately will develop_ 

A scenario leading to auto-Immunity can therefore be described as follows: the 
encounter of infectious organisms (e.g. bacteria or parasites) results in the Induction 
of a strong Immune response to HSP's, Including the activation of lymphocytes that 
recognize epltopes that are also present within the corresponding self-antigen -for 
Instance- In the joint. Alternatively, infection with viruses (which do not carry HSP's 
by themselves) can lead to a chronic inflammatory response and local overproduction 
of self-HSP's In the join!. In both cases this may result in the processing by antigen 
presenting ceils and subsequently recognition of HSP by T-cells_ Once the process 
has been started it may be fuelled by overexpression of HSP's resulting from local 
effector mechanisms in the joint like (neuro) cytokines and degradative enzymes_ 
Ultimately, both scenario's result In synovial Inflammation and proliferation (41). 

Data from animal experiments performed by Van den Broek et al. (I 5) and others (31) 
also provide suggestive evidence for a mechanism of this type in the pathogenesis of 
arthritis_ Van den Broek used the streptococcal cell wall model (SCW): a single intra
peritoneal Injection of a sterile aqueous suspension of cell walls from group A strep
tococci induces a self-limiting acute polyarthritis and systemic Iii ness followed by a 
chronic erosive polyarthritis. The chronic phase of the disease can only be induced 
in a susceptible rat strain (female Lewis rat), while in most rat strains tested In this 
model the acute disease can be induced_ joint inflammation develops coincidently 
with the depOSition of cell wall fragments and the chronic phase is dependent upon 
the continued presence of cell walls in the JOin!. This does not explain the localiza
tion of the disease however, because cell walls can be demonstrated throughout the 
body_ 
Despite numerous studies on various features In this model, the exact pathogenic 
mechanism of this chronic joint Inflammation is still not completely understood (17)_ 

If an Individual suffers from a (subclinical) bacterial infection, he will mount an anti
bacterial immune response in defence. As the data from Van den Broek make clear 
this anti-bacterial response can display an autoimmune character by reacting with 
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various cartilage components both at a ceilular and at a humoral level. This cross
reacting response will In all probability need some aberrant conditions (defective 
suppression, joint trauma or suppressor/feedback mechanism (18» to come to full 
expression and give rise to joint lesions. The preferential presence of bacterial· 
primed mononoclear cells in the joints can be explained because (ross~reactive 
antigenic material Is amply available In the form of cartilage or In later stages 
degradation products thereof (14). 
Dose response studies in SON primed mice that were challenged intravenously with 
SON amounts too small to Induce a primary arthritis were able to reactivate a chro· 
nic arthritis, suggesting that an Inflamed joint Is In a hyperactive state, probably 
due to locally retained lymphocytes (15). 

Not all bacteria are able to Induce an arthritis when administered In minerai oil 
(57,58). AA induced by bacterial ONF from the Indigenous human flora has not 
been reported until recentiy. Severljnen et al. have reported that Eubacterium aero
faglens eWF ground In IFA induced a chronic persistent arthritis after S.c. Inocula· 
tion in the tail base of Lewis rats (85). 
PG has found to be the arthropathlc cell wall compound (59). The minimal PG struc· 
ture with arthropathic properties when administered in IFA Is the muramylpeptide 
(MOP) N·acetylmuramyl·L-alanyl·O isoglutamlne, a cell wall component of almost all 
bacteria. The arthropathlc activity of MOP depends on the mineral oil used and the 
amino acids coupled to the muramic acid: Its stereo·lsomer N-acetylmuramyl·O· 
alanyl·O Isoglutamlne does not Induce arthritis (26). 

Van den Broek et al. also showed that a response Induced by one bacterial species 
can be reactivated by another non-related species or even by small common bacte
rial components like LPS (a cell wall structure of Gram·negative bacteria) and MOP. 
The latter may have important consequences for the maintenance of the arthritis: 

once an anti-bacterial response-and thus an anti-cartilage response- is Induced by 
one bacterium, any other invading species or its degradation products Is able to 
reactivate not only the anti-bacterial but also the anti-cartilage response. These 

reactivations of the anti-cartilage response by (subclinical) Infections with bacteria 
from the environment or the individual Itself e.g. from the gastrointestinal tract can 
give rise to (subclinical) exacerbations of the Inflammation. Exacerbations could 
also be mediated by auto·antigen, released as a result of cartilage damage. 
Repeated reactivations of the arthritis can thus lead to chronicity. Because pre· 
treatment of mice with antilymphocyte serum (ALS) or haplotype-specific mono· 
cional anti·I·A antibodies completely suppresses the reactivation reaction It Is likely 
that the above mentioned hyperreactivity Is caused by antigen-specific T-cells 
which are retained In the Inflamed joint (12,1 5,64). 

An important question which has remained unanswered is why the disease resul
ting from Intraperitoneal SON injection manifests Itself mainly as an arthritis, while 
the stimulus Is present throughout the whole body In the form of sew. One expla
nation might be that some bacterial components show some structural homology 
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with cartilage, and that this homology is responsible for an automlmmune anti-carti
lage response induced by bacteria besides the normal anti-bacterial response, thus 
directing the disease to the Joints. There are several observations supporting this 
hypothesis: the M. tuberculosis specific T·cell clones A2b and A2c respond to cartl· 
lage proteoglycans (31,32), T-cells Isolated from synovial fluid of a patient with 
M.Crohn associated with severe arthritis react to Escherichia coil, Bacillus·specles, 
S. pyogenes and to cartilage proteoglycans (18). In addition, recent studies show that 
immunization of mice or Lewis rats with S.pyogenes or E.coli results in a cellular and 
humoral Immune response against both Gram'posltlve and Gram·negatlve bacteria 
and various antigens from cartilaginous origin (14). 
There is evidence supporting the existence of humoral cross-reactivity: post-strepto
coccal glomerulonephritis sera contain antibodies against glomural basement 
membrane (GBM) proteoglycans (36) and murine monoclonal antl·streptococcal anti· 
bodies react with GBM In vivo and In vitro (38,39). Finally, In sera from patients with 
various rheumatic diseases such as Juvenile onset ankyloslng spondylitis, pauciartl· 
cular juvenile arthritis and RA, antibodies to bacterial peptldoglycans which presuma· 
bly cross·react with cartilage have been demonstrated (21,53), again suggesting a 
causal relationship between bacteria and arthritis. 
Severljnen et al. (86) suggest that the composition of the ollgopeptide side chain of 
PG Is an Important factor in determining arthropathlc properties. 

It is of particular Interest that in synovial fluid from patients with rheumatoid arthri· 
tis there are relatively large numbers of "double negative" T·lymfocytes (Iymfocytes 
without CD4 or CD8 surfacemarkers) with a distinct CD3·associated T-cell receptor 
composed of 3 and r chains. These cells proliferate in response to mycobacterial anti
gens (49). A broad range of inferences may be drawn from these and similar data: at 
the one end of the spectrum, the expression of heat·shock proteins could be merely 
an acute-phase reaction; at the other extreme the proliferation ofT-ceil receptor / 
heterodlmers in response to mycobacterial antigens could be amplified and perpetu· 
ated by cross·reactlvlty with heat·shock proteins on synovial cells and therefore 
directly be related to the genesis of rheumatoid arthritis (45). 

autoimmunity 
Tolerance to "seJr' antigens Is Induced immediately after birth and the state of tole· 
rance seems to be maintained by suppressor T-cells (91). That immunological tole· 
rance might be an explanation for the inability to induce bacterial arthritides in most 
rat strains stems from the observation (60) that conventional F344 rats are known 
to be resistant to AA In addition to SCW, and -If the postulates of Van den Broek are 
valid· have thus become tolerant to certain "dangerous" bacterial epltopes. Dne 
would therefore expect F344 rats that have never encountered bacteria in their life 
not to be tolerant and thus susceptible to bacterial arthritis. Indeed, germ free F344 
rats develop AA which Is comparable with respect to chronicity and severity to that 
In susceptible Lewis rats (15). This observation suggests an important role for endo· 
genous (gut flora) bacteria in the Induction of tolerance and protection against 
autoimmune arthritis. The involvement of gut bacteria In the regulation of auto· 
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Immunity is further supported by the finding that repopulation of germfree F344 
rats with E.coll (oral administration) several weeks before arthritis Induction makes 
F344 rats resistant to AA again (I 5). 

Similar results have been found by Severijnen et al. (86). In addition they studied the 
anaerobic flora in RA. The flora of lORA patients contained significantly more 
anaerobic coccoid rods than the flora of 10 healthy Individuals. The impact of this 
observation Is not clear; an altered intestinal flora might be an expression of a gene· 
tic predisposition to RA. Severljnen concludes that the Intestinal flora of healthy Indi
viduals and patients with RA harbour anaerobic bacteria with a wide range of arthro
pathlc properties In the rat. 

It can be concluded there Is little difference of opinion among most investigators 
that autoimmunity plays a major role In the progression of rheumatoid arthritis; 
however data supporting autoimmunity as the Initial cause of rheumatoid arthritis 
are less firm. Collagen and IgG are the endogenous proteins most often implicated In 
these hypotheses (27). 

IV.S. Immunology 

Antigen-presenting cells (macrophages or dendritic cells In the synovial membrane) 
are the first to be involved In a human immune response. They ingest. process and 
present foreign protein antigens to T-Iymfocytes which Initiate a cellular Immune 
response and stimulate the differentiation of B-Iymfocytes Into plasma cells that 
secrete antibody. 
like dendritic cells, macrophages also have an antigen presenting function. 
Rheumatoid synovial macrophages show upregulated expression of the adhesion 
proteins pi 50/95 and to a lesser extent CR3, compared with the osteoarthritic syno· 
vium (3). These molecules are important determinants of cell migration to sites of 
inflammation and may also playa role In perpetuation of the process. Synovial 
monocyte-macrophages therefore have the phenotype of activated or differentiated 
macro ph ages. 
The relevant receptors on antigen-presenting cells are the Class II major histocompa
tibility-complex (MCH) molecules. Processed antigen binds to the MCH glycoprotelns 
and Is then recognized by the MCH-antlgen complex. 
Because there are few HLA molecules and an almost Infinite number of antigens, the 
groove on each type of HLA molecule such as B27 or DR4 must be capable of 
binding several thousand different peptldes. It is the T-Iymphocyte receptors that 
provide the specificity of the response. Studies of the molecules of B27 and DR4 
indicate that particular epltopes on the lips of the groove are strongly associated 
with ankyloslng spondylitis and rheumatoid arthritis (11,43) 
In rheumatoid arthritis the Class II MCH locus is associated with susceptibility. 
A majority of patients with rheumatoid arthritis carry HLA (the human MHC)-DR4, 
HLA-DRI or both (67). There Is no significant association between rheumatoid 
arthritis and the Classl MCH, but It Is Important to emphasize that HLA-DR4 and 
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HLA-DRI are not the only genetic components of susceptibility to the disease. It Is 
also observed that HLA-DR4 is associated with a high responsiveness to antigens 
specific to M. tuberculosis, but not to antigens shared with other mycobacteria 
(74). Many data support the concept that shared or mobile epitopes that appear In 
different Class II molecules (probably as a result of gene-conversion events) deter
mine susceptibility to the disease (71). There Is growing support for the hypothesis 
that HLA-DR4 in addition to programming susceptibility to rheumatoid arthritis Is 
related to the severity of the disease as well (22). 

In association with class II antigens, presentation of immunogenic peptides to 
T-cells leads to activation of these cells and subsequent release of Iymphokines, 
e.g_ 11-2, IFN- etc. (5). This may Induce the MHC class Ii expression on other cell 
types such as endothelial celis and fibroblasts which then also attain accessory 
functions and aid in sustaining the initiated immune response (5). In this respect 
the role of type A synovial lining cells is of Importance. This subset of synovial 
lining cells contains macrophage like cells and express MHC class II antigens (20). 
They may therefore be able to sustain the Immune response In addition to their 
classical role in phagocytosis of antigens. 

In addition results of animal experiments suggest that mast cells contribute to 
cartilage damage and may play an enhancing role In the flare reaction of arthritis 
In mice (16). 
In the rheumatoid synovial membrane a predominance of CD4 positive T-cells 
(helper Induce phenotype) has been described (30,70) whereas the number of CD8 
positive T-cells (suppressor cytotoxic phenotype) Is low. Goto et al. (40) have 
shown that in the synovial fiuld especially the suppressor phenotype (Leu 8+,Leu 
15+) is decreased whereas the cytotoxic phenotype is relatively increased (Leu 
8+,Leu 15-). The decrease of CD8 positive T-celis With suppressor function and the 
functional aberrations In this subset might explain the strong response of synovial 
fiuld T-Iymphocytes to recall antigens (63). On the other hand synovial fluid T-cells 
responded poorly to allo-antigens In a primary mixed leukocyte reaction (88) pOSSi
bly due to CD4 positive suppressor T-cells (54). The same phenomenon has been 
observed by Pirzer et al. (77) In intestinal T-Iymphocytes of patients with Crohn's 
disease. T-cells of normal mucosa are unresponsive to microbial and recall antigens 
In vitro. By stimulation In vitro with a range of microbial antigens the T-celis 
remain unresponsive whereas those from an inflamed mucosa had a proliferative 
response, suggesting that the unresponsiveness 15 abrogated in the Inflammatory 
lesions. Infiltrating T-cells may therefore mediate chronic Inflammation on encoun
tering the many antigens present in the Intestine. 

The reaction ofT-lymphocytes of RA patients to M. tuberculosis differs with the 
duration of the RA (48)_ In the first year of disease T-Iymphocyte reactivity was 
Increased In the synovial exudates of the affected JOints but not In the peripheral 
blood. In patients with a disease duration of 1-10 years high reactivity In peripheral 
blood is found. In patients with a disease duration of more than 10 years lympho
cyte reactivity did not differ from that In healthy controls. 
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homing of lymfocytes to the synovial membrane 
In the early stages of rheumatoid arthritis, coincident with the neovascularlsatlon 
of the synovial membrane, circulating Iymfocytes adhere to the endothelium In 
postcapillary synovial venules that are marked by endothelial cells with particularly 
high walls. After adherence, the Iymfocytes migrate through the walls of the blood 
vessels and aggregate In the characteristic micro-environment around the blood 
vessels below the synovial surface (24,29). Certain cytokines that are essential to 
the mediation of rheumatoid Inflammation (e.g. IFN (I OJ), IL-J (23) and TNF (25» 
enhance the adhesiveness of endothelial cells for Iymfocytes. The proteins on the 
post capillary venules that encourage adhesion are referred to as v"ascular addres
sins; the cell-surface structures on the Iymfocytes mediating recognition and adhe
rence to the activated endothelium In the postcapillary venules are called "homing" 
receptors. Binding to postcapillary venules Is organ specific. The structure of 
addresslns from postcapillary venules In rheumatoid synovial membrane differs 
from that of addresslns In Iymfnodes or the gut (52,78) and these addressins may 
attract specific subpopulatlons ofT-lymfocytes to the incipient synovitis in patients 
with rheumatoid arthritis. 

cytokines 
The role of cytoklnes is becoming more and more clear. Cytokines are small 
proteins that are produced by Immunocytes, macro phages and fibroblasts and that 
affect gene expression in cells with cytoklne receptors In a micro-environment such 
as those found In rheumatoid synovitis. They regulate the amplitude and the dura
tion of the Immune-inflammatory responses. As pointed out by Krane et al. the 
cytoklnes and their activities are complex (62); one cytoklne may stimulate the 
proliferation of cells under some conditions and Inhibit growth under others. The 
general unifying concept Is that substances released by macrophages inhibit the 
expression of cytokines by Iymfocytes In rheumatoid arthritis (81). The production 
of the cytoklnes IL-J and TNF decrease with age (9). It is postulated by Harris that a 
yet unidentified cytokine with the specific ability to increase the proliferation and 
activation of helper-Inducer T-cells, but not the other subset of Iymfocytes, is 
produced In the rheumatoid lesion. He also suggests that factors derived from 
monocytes and macrophages may effectively suppress the expression of cytoklnes 
by the majority ofT-lymfocytes (45). 
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IV.G. Experiments of interest concerning the relation 
between RA and Tuberculosis 

Alijllvant arthritis 
Adjuvant arthritis (AA) was first described by Pearson In 1956 (75). AA can be Indu
ced in susceptible strains of rats, e.g. Lewis rats, by heat-killed mycobacteria In oil 
(CFA) Injected intradermaliy at the base of the tall or into the foot pad. 

AA resembles rheumatoid arthritis In many aspects but there are also notable diffe
rences (61). The model Is widely used because of Its reproducibility. The disease is 
characterized by Inflammation of the synovium, formation of pannus, destruction 
of cartilage and erosion of bone. The Inflammation becomes manifest at about 12· 
14 days after Infection and Is prominent in the small joints of the extremities. After 
30·40 days the inflammation subsides, but deformation of the paws may still be 
found. Clinically Important drugs for management of chronic arthritis In humans 
such as non·steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, corticosteroids, methotrexate and 
cyclosporin A Inhibit this experimental auto·immune arthritis (97). AA has been 
shown to be a T·celi-medlated disease, because AA can be transferred Into naive 
recipients with T-cells obtained from M. tuberculosis·lmmunized donors. The T-cell 
line A2 was found to Induce arthritis In Irradiated Lewis rats (46) (Figure IV.2). 
However, subelones of line A2 were found either to induce arthritis (elone A2b) or 
to prevent or therapeutically reduce AA (elone A2c or attenuated elone A2b)(47). 
This latter phenomenon suggests possibilities for T-cell '"vaccination". Clones A2b 
and A2c proliferate in vitro and mediate delayed type hypersensitivity In vivo to 
M. tuberculosis as well as to a component of cartilage proteoglycans. These results 
have led to the hypothesis that molecular mimicry between M. tuberculosis and a 
cartJlage component could be the cause of arthritis (33) (Figure IV.3.). 
When proteoglycans were administered prior to M. tuberculosis a Significant 
Increase of Incidence and severity was observed (96). 
With the T·cell elones A2b and A2c It became possible to define the mycobacterial 
antigen and epitope responsible for AA. The crucial antigen was shown to be the 
mycobacterial HSP60 (32). By testing deletion mutants of the mycobacterial H5P60 
It was demonstrated that the epitope recognized by A2b and A2c elone was identi
cal: the nonapeptide 180·188 of mycobacterial H5P60 (32). Later on the heptapep' 
tide 180·186 was shown to be the critical epitope (102). Recently It was 
found that these elones A2b and A2c both use the same B T-ceJl receptor (TCR) 
(34). AA Is also used as a model to study Immunomodulatlon. Very critical in these 
experiments Is the time at which the modulating agent Is given. Pre·treatment with 
mycobacteria in saline or all, mycobacterial HSP60 in oil or Incomplete Freund's 
Adjuvant (IFA) and the nonapeptide 180·188 In 011 Intradermally or intraperitone' 
ally Injected result In prevention and/or suppression of AA (99). Oral admlnistra· 
tlon of mycobacteria has no effect on the outcome of AA (103). 
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trauma and cross-reactiveness 
To test the hypothesis that a damaged joint together with a cross· reactive anti·Sew 
response are sufficient for a (transient) arthritis, Van den Broek et al. (15) Immunl· 
zed Lewis and F344 rats with sew or with a control antigen (ovalbumin, OVA) and 
damaged the cartilage 21 days thereafter by La. Injection of papain. Injection of 
papain was shown to result In a loss of 50 % of the proteoglycans within 24 hours. 
Indeed preliminary data showed that In Lewis rats which were Immunized with sew 
a monoarthrltls occurred, while In Lewis rats Immunized with OVA or in both 
groups of F344 rats no inflammation could be detected. Thus, a damaged joint 
together with a cross-reactive anti-bacterial response could be sufficient to induce 
arthritis (Figure IVA). 
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Figure IV.2. Schematic representation of the adjuvant arthritis model 1M). 
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Figure 1V.3. Mimicry between M.tuberculosis and cartilage PC. 

trauma and spread of M.tuberculosis 
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Blacklock et al. (8) studied the influence of trauma on the spread of M. tuberculosis 
both in a rabbit and guinea pig model. They Injected saline, peptone and penicillin 
In muscles and Joints after inoculation of suspensions of human tubercle bacilli 
(H.37Rv) into the left ventricle. Histological examination of the site of injection 
showed in a marked percentage tuberculous lesions. The number of lesions was 
dependent on the type of injected fluid. Saline showed less reaction In comparison 
with peptone and penicillin. The not injected side was used as a control and this 
side did not reveal any alteration. This model was also used to study the influence 
of a mechanical trauma such as a blow with the edge of a steel chisel under the 
same conditions. An identical reaction pattern was observed (Figure IV.S.a). 
later Blacklock et al. (8) used a model In rabbits and gulnea·plgs, In which they 
produced a primary lung lesion and studied the haematogenous spread of the 
bacilli. Insertion of silk threads through muscles at widely separated places one, 
two, three and four weeks after the inoculation caused the development of secon· 
dary tuberculous lesions only around the threads that were inserted In the fourth 
week after inoculation (Figure IV.Sb). They concluded that the time factor was very 
critical: the spread of the Infection by the bloodstream took place shortly before 
the twenty·elght day after Inoculation. This phenomenon may explain what 
happens In man with regard to the occurrence of extrapulmonary tuberculosis, for 
though all forms of trauma occur frequently, only those that happen In a certain 
tlme·period may cause such secondary lesions. As stated by Blacklock the time 
factor is essential. There must be a bacteriaemia when the local Injury takes place; 
how often this occurs in man Is unknown. 
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Figure IV.S Model trauma and spread of M.tuberculosls. 
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IV.7. Model 

All these data should be considered in formulating a theory of the cause of arthritis 
In general and of the cause of tuberculous arthritis in patients with·rheumatold 
arthritis in particular. Some host factors determine the type of disease, the details 
of the clinical response and the time at which an individual is most susceptible. 
Certain HLA molecules strongly predispose to particular diseases. Certain T-Iympho
cyte receptor molecules may prove to be more Influential and specific In regulating 
precise clinical and immunological responses. The processing of antigen presenting 
cells and the subsequent Interaction between peptldes, HLA molecules and T-Iym
phocyte receptormolecules are the critical steps In the causation of arthritis. Once 
this stage has passed the Joint Is particularly vulnerable because of the possible 
recognition of shared epltopes. In addition many foreign substances readily enter 
the systemic circulation and then the Joints, particularly after the Joints are 
diseased. Local immunity and antigen recognition by T-cells of M. tuberculosIs may 
be diminished at the pulmonary level because the phenomenon of homing Is organ 
specific. Macrophages phagoeytlse M. tuberculosIs and have a special attraction to 
the Inflamed joint. At the site of the joint In which there is overactivity, 
M. tuberculosis will be recognised as one of the "common" antigens at which the 
Inflammation is especially directed. A single disease entity is Induced by one agent, 
but probably more often by several different agents. This reflects the vulnerability 
of the joints of patients with rheumatoid arthritis to Infection In general. Perslstance 
of arthritis depends on the continuation of presentation of antigens. Having reached 
a certain stage the joint is so damaged that this process of antigen presentation Is 
an ongoing process. 
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Model of extrapulmonary tuberculosis 
in patients with rheumatoid arthritis. 

RA in an immunogenetically susceptible host (45) 
elevated levels of antibodies to H5P's (92) 

(Re)infection with M. tuberculosis in the lung 

phagocytosis by macrophages 
no/diminished local T·cell reaction because of homing (24,29) 
antigen specific T·cells retained In inflamed Joint (12,15,64) 

predominance of CD4 In synovial membrane (30,70) 

haematogenous spread (after 4·6 weeks) (8) 
expression of H5P's (arthritogenlc factor) (32) 

preferential spread to Injured jOint (8) 

preferential presence of bacterium primed mononuclear cells in Joint (14) 

over·expresslon of HSP's from local effector mechanism (3,15) 
release of Iymphokines Induces MHC class II expression (5) 

recognition of HSP's by T·cells 
cross-reactiveness with cartilage components in combination with trauma and/or 
defective suppression mechanism and/or a falling feedback mechanism (1 5,41) 

cell migration and perpetuation of inflammation (3) 

tuberculous arthritis In a RAjoint 
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V. Radiology of the chest in tuberculosis and 
rheumatoid arthritis 

V.I. Tuberculosis 

infection and disease 
In nature, infection without clinical disease Is rather the rule than the exception 
(2,15,19). However, In some Infectious diseases infection and disease are synony
mous. This Is far from the case in tuberculosis. This distinction between Infection 
and disease Is not merely semantic and traditional but Is In fact quite useful. Most 
Individuals who become Infected with M.tuberculosls never develop tuberculosis; 
i.e, the only sign of Infection being a positive tuberculin skin test. Obviously how· 
ever, disease can only develop In those who are Infected. If a chest X-ray Is made 
during the 6 to 8 week period after the Infection, there may be a small shadow at 
the site of the Infection. There may also be a transient hllar adenopathy (though 
this is less common In recently infected adults than In children (2». This small 
shadow may later calcify or disappear. So after the development of hypersensltl· 
vity, healing is the rule, with calcification sometimes subsequently occurring In 
both the peripheral lesion and the nodes forming the so called Ghon complex (23). 
The sputum Is hardly ever positive on culture at this time. Tuberculosis is conside
red when the infection has produced clinically detectable pathology. Primary tuber
culoSis, for Instance, Is usually only a clinical manifestation of what was described 
as a transient parenchymal infiltrate and hllar adenopathy. 
Primary tuberculosis may become progressive and produce pulmonary symptoms, 
but more often it is discovered on routine radiological evaluation of asymptomatic 
tuberculln·posltlve contacts of an Infectious case of tuberculosis. The most 
common objective finding in post-primary pulmonary tuberculosis is a radiological 
abnormality of the upper zone of one or both lungs. 
If there Is an Infiltration in the apical or posterior segment of an upper lobe, tuber
culosis should be prominently listed among the diagnostic possibilities. Although 
these are the segments of predilection the possibility of tuberculosis is not exclu· 
ded when other segments are Involved (l0). 

The only proof of etiology Is a positive culture for M.tuberculosls. Finding the orga
nisms on a sputum smear gives a presumptive diagnosis and suggests a large 
population of microorganisms. Symptoms mayor may not be present. 
Nevertheless, the detection of tuberculosis on the basis of suggestive or classical 
presentation Is less common than detection today because of routine procedures. 
These include the chest X·ray of older persons admitted to hospital and submission 
of sputum for smear and culture in older patients with any type of pUlmonary 
symptoms accompanied by cough. A special problem in this respect Is that profes
sionals seem to be less Vigilant for tuberculosis than they used to be also because 
they have far less experience than their colleagues had a few decades ago (21,26). 
Occasionally the finding of anemia of chronic Infection Initiates further evaluation, 
eventually resulting In the diagnosis of tuberculosis. 
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patterns 
The chest X·ray is of particular importance. Fraser and Pare (7) list 17 patterns of 
radiological abnormalities seen in pulmonary disease. Characterisation of the X·ray 
patterns immediately narrows the diagnostic possibilities to a relatively small 
number In each pattern. Of the 17 patterns, tuberculosis is considered a possible 
diagnosis In 12. Even though some of these are unusual patterns for tuberculosis, 
this disease can produce a wide variety of chest X·ray patterns as shown In the 
following list In order of descending likelihood: 
I. Inhomogenous opacity without recognizable segmental distribution (typical of 

reactivation tuberculosis). 
2. Cystic or cavitary disease. 
3. Solitary pulmonary nodule(s) less than 6 em in diameter. 
4. Inhomogenous opacity of recognizable segmental distribution (tuberculous 

bronchiectasis). 
5. Hllar and mediastinal node enlargement. 
6. Pleural effusion unassociated with radiological evidence of other disease in the 

thorax. 
1. Diffuse pulmonary disease with a predominantly nodular reticular or reticular 

nodular pattern (miliary tuberculosis). 
8. Homogenous opacity of recognizable segmental distribution (atelectasis· 

usually In primary tuberculosis). 
9. Homogenous opacities without recognizable segmental distribution (acute 

tuberculous pneumonia). 
10. Mediastinal widening. 
II. Pleural effusion associated with radiological evidence of other disease In the 

thorax. 
12. Unilateral lobar or segmental pulmonary oligemia (usually from nodal compres· 

slon). 
If any of these radiological patterns is seen, diagnostic considerations should 
include tuberculosis. 
These roentgenographic patterns of pulmonary tuberculosis are often sufficiently 
characteristic to arouse suspicion of the radiologist and to Instlgat",appropriate 
investigations to exclude or confirm tuberculosis. : 

differential diagnosis 
Although the radiological appearance Is highly suggestive of tuberculosis, the 
shadows cannot be distinguished with certainty from those of other diseases, 
including bacterial pneumonias, bronchogenic carcinoma. metastatic carcinoma, 
lung abscess or mycotic diseases. 
Older and more Indolent lesions of tuberculosis are more likely to to be recognlza· 
ble because of associated localised fibrosis, with or without calcification and 
distortion of the trachea and main bronchi. The presence of cavitation Is of prime 
importance as an Indicator of possible active and communicable tuberculosis. 
However cavities are not speCific for pulmonary tuberculosis and appear in many 
other lung diseases (6). 
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Comparison of serial X·rays Is frequently necessary to evaluate tuberculosis 
activity. Whenever possible, previous X·rays should be obtained for comparison 
even If considerable effort is required. Many different problems are solved when 
X·rays taken a long time earlier are compared with current films and no change Is 
found In shadows that were thought to be acute disease on recent films (28). 

reliability 
The lack of reliability In the interpretation of X·rays has been repeatedly demon· 
strated in cases of tuberculosis. Expert radiologists and expert chest physicians 
have participated in extensive re-test studies that reveal a margin of "error"(incon
sistent diagnosis) of about 25%. Similar "observer errors" have been demonstrated 
In many other clinical situations (25). 
The extent of tuberculosis of the chest Is determined by plain chest roentgeno· 
grams In two projections either or not supplemented by CT·scannlng. 

calcification 
Calcification may be present both in the pleura and/or the parenchyma. 
It may follow after a pleurisy, such as an empyema, Intrapleural hemorrhage, or 
previous pneumothorax treatment for tuberculosis. Exposure to asbestos presuma

bly produces pleural calcification by irritation (chemical and/or mechanical) related 
to the asbestos fibers In the pleura. The common feature of these disorders Is a 
chronic fibrinous pleuritis In which calcium is subsequently deposited (24). The 
radiological shadow of Intrapleural calcification produces a characteristic pattern, 
but one that can simulate parenchymal disease and cause confusion to those unfa
miliar with chest X·rays. Slightly overexposed posterior·anterlor and lateral or obli· 
que projections enhance the recognition of calcified pleural plaques (22). 
Calcification is most commonly seen in the diaphragmatic pleura, particularly on 
the lateral projection. It is probable that only calcified regions are seen on chest 
X·rays because sites that do not contain calcium are too thin to produce detectable 
differences In radiodenslty. If the patient is followed for a period of years, plaques 
may seem to enlarge and become more numerous; however, at least some of this 
change represents Increasing calcification rather than actual growth of the lesions 
(9). Bilateral ovoid or lenticular shaped pleural plaques of uniform density are a 
common radiological manifestation of exposure to asbestos. Infiammatory disease 
and traumatic injury to the pleura with haematoma formation can produce calcified 
lesions of similar appearance, but these are almost always unilateral and localized. 
The presence of typical bilateral pleural plaques Is Virtually pathog?omonlc of 
exposure to asbestos (3). 
In tuberculosis, calcification in the parenchyma often occurs In a previously case
ous area. The calcific material may be found microscopically in the form of fine 
dust-like granules, larger particles, or extensive solid masses. The chemical compo
sition of the calcium salt In calcified, caseous material Is essentially the same as in 
normal bone. The predominant salt is calcium phosphate. Why some caseous areas 
become calcified and others. even in the same person do not, is not 'clearly under
stood, mainly because the mechanism of the deposition of calcium phosphate In 
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necrotic areas In general Is not elucidated. Calcification of caseous areas tends to 
occur more frequently and to a more marked degree in childhood than in adult life. 
This may be related to the fact that the plasma contains a larger amount of phos
phorus In children. 

The rate at which calcification occurs in different lesions is, doubtless, dependent 
upon the calclum·phosphorus content of the plasma and upon the chemical compo· 
sltlon of the necrotic area. Deposition can occur In 24 hours (20). 

The calcification of a tuberculous caseous area to a degree that will render the 
calcification visible in chest X-rays requires a much longer period of time. In the 
case of infants In Lubeck (18) who were given virulent tubercle bacilli by mistake 
Instead of BCG and In whom the time of the Infection could therefore be accurately 
dated, calcification was found at autopsy as early as 58 days after the ingestion of 
the bacillI. The earliest appearence of calcification In the chest X-rays was at 14 
months. Bralley (4) observed the appearance of radiologically visible calcification In 
a 10 month'old Infant who became tubercullne positive when 6 weeks old. 

Ossification of calcified primary lesions Is a frequent occurrence. True bone deve
lops, often with typical marrow containing the usual bloodformlng elements. 
Ossification of calcified lesions of reinfection may also occur, but, at least in 
adults, this appears to be decidedly less frequent than the ossification of primary 
lesions of childhood. Whether primary lesions occurring In adults have the same 
tendency to ossify as in children Is not known, nor is the underlying reason for the 
ossification of childhood primary lesions clear. It Is well known that ossification 
occasionally occurs In the viscera In calcified lesions of whatever origin. The condi
tions that determine its occurrence are not understood. 

It has been stated by a number of authors that caseous material cannot be absor
bed. Marchand (13) wrltes:"Once caseation has occurred It Is obvious that resorp
tion is no longer possible" Aschoff (1) and others have expressed the same opinion. 
There Is however ample evidence that caseous material can be absorbed. This Is 
clear from the studies of Willis (27) and of Oppenheimer (16), whose observations 
have been confirmed by Burke (5) The precise manner of absorption of caseous 
material has not yet been determined, but it is clear that In the Instances in which 
liquefaction occurs absorption Is easily possible. During the process of absorption 
some of the unsoftened caseous material may be Ingested by macrophages, In the 
manner In which they ingest other dead cellular material during the process of 
repair that Is familiar at sites at which tissue has been destroyed by any InJurous 
agent. Finally it may be noted that calcium salts, once deposited In a tuberculous 
lesion, need not remain permanently at the site. Bralley (4) describes the gradual 
rarefaction and complete dlsappearence of visible calcification from a lesion In a 
child examined periodically by means of X·ray. 
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V.2. Rheumatoid arthritis 

The pUlmonary manifestations of rheumatoid arthritis may Include pleurallnflam
matlon with or without effusion, Interstitial fibrosis, pulmonary nodules, Caplan's 
syndrome and pulmonary vasculitis (II). Of these, interstitial fibrosis seems to be 
the most common although the frequency of OCCUrrence of any of the manifesta
tions Is not well established. The reported prevalence of rheumatoid Involvement 
of the lungs and pleura varies considerably (8). This at least in part relates to the 
means by which patients were evaluated. Approximately one·third of patients with 
rheumatoid arthritis will have pulmonary Involvement as Indicated by an abnormal 
chest X-ray, a reduced diffusing capacity or both, whereas patients with osteoar
thritis do not have similar abnormalities. Radiological abnormalities were noted in 
one half of those with abnormal pulmonary function tests. In patients with extra
articular features of rheumatoid arthritis, pulmonary fibrosis occurs radiologically 
In approximately 20 percent (17). Although rheumatoid arthritis is more common 
in women, fibrosis is more common in men. Pulmonary fibrosis has been reported 
to precede, to occur at the same time as, or to follow the appearence of Joint symp
toms. In general, It appears that the fibrosis associated with rheumatoid arthritis 
progresses only slowly or not at all once It Is established, although occasionally 
deaths from respiratory Insufficiency have occurred (11). 

Pulmonary fibrosis associated with rheumatoid arthritis cannot be distinguished 
from Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis by clinical, physiological, radiological, or histo· 
logical criteria. The diagnosis is based on the findings supporting the diagnosis of 
rheumatoid arthritis. 

The frequency of pleural involvement In patients with rheumatoid arthritis Is also 
variable, ranging from 2 to 22 per cent In clinical series and as high as 52 per cent 
In an autopsy series (12). The effusion tends to follow the appearence of symptoms 
In the Joints, often many years later; however, approximately 50 per cent of effu
sions occur within 5 years of the appearence of joint symptoms. As with pulmo

nary fibrosis, effusion occurs more often in men than In women. Rheumatoid 
pleuritis Is usually benign and resolves spontaneously in several weeks to months 
but usually leaves residual pleural thickening (8,14). 

Rheumatoid nodules in the lung usually occur In patients with subcutaneous nodu· 
les, although their frequency has not actually been established. The lung nodules 
may be single or multiple and solid or (occasionally) cavitary. They vary in size 
from a few millimeters to 7 to 8 cm. Often either pleural or parenchymal disease Is 
also present. Histologically the pUlmonary nodules are identical to the subcutane
ous nodules. The activity of the nodules tends to parallel that of the systemic 
process as does their response to treatment. Treatment of the nodule itself Is not 

necessary except In the unusual occurrence of hemoptysis from a cavitary lesion. 

Caplan's syndrome is an accelerated formation of nodules that occurs in patients 
who have both rheumatoid arthritis and pneumoconiosis. It was initially described 
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In coal workers but subsequently has been noted In association with other causes 
of pneumoconiosis. The histological findings are similar to those of a necrobiotic 
rheumatoid nodule although recognizable dust particles may also be present (11). 
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VI. An explosion of predominantly extrapulmonary 
tuberculosis in a general practitioner's 
practice." 

Introduction 

In august 1988 a general practitioner from the local community of Veghel reported 
to the Regional Medical Officer of Health (RMOH) for the province North Brabant 
that since the middle of 1987 he had seen eight patients in his practice in whom 
tuberculosis was diagnosed. Because of this signal the RMOH started an official 
investigation. 
After retiring from his normal activities as a general practitioner two years before, 

the doctor had continued a part of his activities. These activities consisted of the 
treatment of patients with complaints of the Joints In general and RA In particular. 
Besides these diseases he also treated patients with various backproblems, 
patients with skin ulcers of the leg (ulcus cruris) and patients with unspecified pain 
problems.The treatment for the patients with RA consisted of a combination of 
several drugs. In combination with the intravenous administration of vitamin C he 
applied a spray which contained a 20% solution of Lidocaine intranasally. He also 
administered phenylbutazone intramuscularly and a corticosteroid (usually triamci· 
nolone) intramuscularly or intra·artlcularly. The supposed benefits of this therapy 
are postulated by Lohman (J 5). The parenteral form of phenylbutazone· which was 
abandoned as a regular therapeutic on an advice from the Medicines Evaluation 
Board In the Netherlands (6)· was bought from a pharmacist in Belgium. 
Analysis of the data of the eight patients with tuberculosis demonstrated no other 
common denominator than a visit to the practice In the previous year. The localisa· 
tion of the tuberculous process was In most cases surprising, namely extrapulmo· 
nary. In these eight cases the following localisations were found: soft tissue around 
the shoulder (J patient), a carpal Joint (2 patients), a knee (J patient), pulmonary 
(J patient), pUlmonary and a carpal Joint (J patient) and the soft tissue around the 
cervical spine. 
According to the "stone In the pond principle" (21) in tuberculosls·surveillance it 
was decided that all the patients who visited the practice in the years 1987 and 
1988 should belong to the first ring and therefore should be checked for the 
presence of active tuberculosis. These patients were advised by the doctor himself 
to have a check·up for tuberculosis. Cases in relation to the patients who visited 
the practice in 1987 and 1988, but who themselves had not visited the practice, 
were considered to belong to the second ring. In September 1988 the first case 
from the second ring was reported. This case concerned a child with tuberculous 
meningitis whose grandmother had visited the practice. Because of this the RMOH 
gave a public warning through the media. The data that were gathered in a 
national Investigation that was started are presented here. 

• A Dutch version of this chapter was published In Ned Tljdschr Geneeskd 
1992;136:2475·80 
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VI.2. Patients and methods 

The tuberculosis-units of the municipal health services were asked to report cases 
in relation to this explosion to the RMOH Immediately. 

Six patients proved to be smear-positive (Ziehl·Neelsen) for mycobacteria in the 
course of the Investigation. On the basis of the history of these six patients and the 
extent of the pathology on radiological chest examlnltlon the duration of conta
giousness of each of them was estimated (16). Visits to the practice on days that 
one of these six patients also visited the practice In the period that they were 
contagious were designated as "positive" days. The total number of patients that 
were treated In the practice was not precisely known, because of some of them 
no records were kept. The total number of visitors to the practice was estimated at 
550. Data could be gathered of 502 patients (9).From each diagnosed and reported 
case of tuberculosis (n=55) and from a controlgroup of 149 at random chosen 
persons from the practice In whom no tuberculosis was diagnosed, age, gender, 
residence, complaints. treatment. diagnosis, data of visits, number of "positive 
visits" and kind of treatment were registered. The relation of these variables was 
studied In two by two tables, establishing the odd's-ratlo's (OR) and the 95% confi· 
dence limits (CI). Threedimenslonal tables of the relevant riskfactors were studied. 
The relations that were found were also analysed by logistic regression-analysis. 
For all positive cultures phage-typing was performed. A number of these cultures 
was studied with DNA-fingerprinting (12). 

VI.3. Results 

Analyses were made of the 55 cases of tuberculosis from the first ring. In eleven 
cases a solitary pulmonary localisation was found. The rest of the cases were extra
pulmonary with or without a pulmonary localisation. These extrapulmonary cases 
were located In soft tissue (17 In buttocks) and in various joints. The number of 
persons in the controlgroup (these were visitors of the practice In whom no active 
tuberculosis was found) was 149. 

age and gender 
Tuberculosis was found in 18 men and 37 women. The average age of the tubercu
losis patients was 58 years ( range: 20-84) and of the control group 60 years 
(range 14-86). There was no significant difference In gender between both groups. 

interval between symptoms and diagnosis 
Figure VI. 1 shows the relation between the first symptoms and the moment of 
diagnosis during four-week periods. On the basis of their history and radiological 
examination two patients were considered to have been symptomatic and conta
gious during the whole of 1987. No Information was available on their history in 
1986. Of the other patients the earliest traceble symptoms date from the 8th four
week period of 1987. Most cases were diagnosed In the 9th four-week period In 
which the extended origin and contact tracing took place. 
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Figure VI. I. Number of new cases of tuberculosis In a general practitioners practice, 
per four-week periods showing the time of first symptoms and moment of diagnosis. 

variables in relation to tuberculosis 
No differences were found between the TB group and the controlgroup as far as 
age, gender and treatment with phenylbutazone were concerned. These variables 
were not subjected to further analysis. 
In table VI. I the relation between treatment with corticosteroids and active tuber
culosis Is presented. 

the relatio" bet wee" the risk-variables 
Table Vi.I shows that the strong relation between the diagnosis "tuberculosis" and 
the use of corticosteroids Was true for patients with RA (OR: 10,2; 95%-CL 1 ,2-468) 
as well as forthe non-RA patients (OR: 47,6; 95%-CL 7,1-1977). It follows that the 
relation between tuberculosis and corticosteroids cannot fully be explained by RA 
alone, because the relation was even stronger In the non·RA group. Among the 
patients who were treated with corticosteroids, T8 was more frequent than among 
those that were not. (OR: 36,2; 95%-CL: 8,8-313). 
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table VI. I. The relation between the risk variables "rheumatoid arthritis" (RA) and "treat· 
ment with corticosteroids' and active tuberculosIs in patIents and a controlgroup In a 
general practitioner's practIce with a tuberculosIs explosIon. 

risk variable number of patients odds 95%-confldence 
ratio .. limits 

tuberculosis no 
tuberculosis 

(n=55) (n=149) 

univariate: 

yes/no RA 29/26 30/119 4,4 2,2-9,1 

yes/no treatment 53/2 63/86 36,2 8,8·313 
with corticosteroids 

bivariate: 

RA, yes/no 28/1 22/8 10,2 1,2-468 
treatment with 
corticosteroids 

no RA, yes/no 25/1 41/78 47,6 7,1-1977 
treatment with 
corticosteroids 

treatment with 28/25 22/41 2,1 0,9-4,7 
corticosteroids 
yes/no RA 

no treatment with 1/1 8/78 9,8 0,1-775 
corticosteroids 
yes/no RA 

*Odds ratio concerning the presence of active tuberculosis In the presence of the rlsk-
variable against the absense of the riskvarlable. 

In the group of patients with RA the number with active tuberculosis was higher 
than In those without RA (OR: 4,4, 95% CL 2,2-9,1). It also appeared that there was 
a clear relation between the number of positive visits and the number of tuberculo
sis·cases. (x'trend-test: X' = 20,4; p < 0,001; table VI.2). 
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table VI.l. Trend in the relation with the rlsk·varlables "rheumatoid arthritis' and "treat-
ment with corticosteroids' In a general practitioners practice with an explosIon of tuber-
culosis to the number of visits to the gp on days that there was also a visit of a smear 
positive patients ('positive visit'? 

variable number of "positive" visits 

0 1-5 6-10 11-15 >15 n ;(' 

" 
TB I 23 15 9 7 55 
no TB 38 63 36 8 4 149 
10lal 39 86 51 17 11 204 20,4 <0,001 

RA and TB 5 11 5 7 29 
RA, no TB 3 12 11 3 30 
10lal 4 17 22 8 8 59 8,6 =0,003 

corticosteroids 
and TB 21 15 9 7 53 
corticosteroids, 
no TB 12 24 20 4 3 63 
10lal 13 45 35 13 10 116 7,5 =0,006 

no corticosteroids, 
yes TB 0 2 0 0 0 2 
no corticosteroids, 
no TB 26 29 16 14 
10lal 26 31 16 14 1 90 0,4 =0,5 

TB Is tuberculosis; RA Is rheumatoid arthritis 

The relation between tuberculosis and corticosteroid-therapy can be explained on 
the one hand by RA and on the other hand by the larger number of positive visits. 
Table VI.I also shows the strong relation between the diagnosis "tuberculosis" and 
the diagnosis RA in the group of patients that were treated with corticosteroids 
(OR: 2,1 95%-CL 0,9-4,7). In the group of patients with the same diagnoses this 
relation was not considered because of the small number (2). The relation between 
the diagnosis tuberculosis and the number of positive visits was stronger In the 
group with RA than In the group without RA. (see table VII.2). It seemed that the 
relation of the same Items i.e. tuberculosis/positive Visits was also present in the 
group without RA but their number was rather small. A strong relation was found 
between the diagnosis tuberculosis and the number of positive visits for the group 
that was treated with corticosteroids. This relation could not be demonstrated In 
the group with the same Items but without corticosteroids since this only concer
ned two patients with tuberculosis. 
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By using logistic regresslon·analysls which contained these variables so they were 
corrected for one·another, the relation between the rlsk·varlables corticosteroid· 
treatment, RA and positive visit frequency with the diagnosis tuberculosis was confir· 
med. 

Eventually It was possible to perform phage·typing of 40 Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
isolates In 39 patients. In phage· typing of M. tuberculosis 5 different types can be 
distinguished. These can be found by using 9 types of mycobacterlophages. All 
phagetypes which were found In this explosion belonged to type B. The prevalence 
in the Netherlands of this Isolate is 24 % (10). By using DNA·flngerprlnting (RFLP) 
a striking Isomorfism was found (figure VI.2). 

Figure VI.2 RFLP analysis of Isolates of the explosion 
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origin.e an.d transmission 
As source of this exceptional tuberculosis-explosion various possibilities were con
sidered: the doctor himself or one of his asslstents, the doctor's dog, one or more 
patients, and- with regards to the exceptional localisation- the materials that were 
used for Injections_ Neither the doctor nor his asslstents were found positive for 
active tuberculosis. 

A few weeks before the report to the RMOH the doctor's dog died. A chest X-ray 
shortly before the his death, showed a intra-thoracic process. Veterinarian expert 
analysis of this X-ray confirmed a malignancy which excluded this possible source 
of the explosion. In the course of the Investigation It appeared that 6 patients were 
smear-positive and therefore were contagious. Two of them had visited the practice 
almost every week for several years. Radiological examination showed extensive 
pulmonary pathology and it was therefore reasonable to assume that they were con
tagious during the whole of 1987. It is supposed that one of them was the index
case. The pUlmonary localisation in both of these patients was in the upper part of 
the right lung, which Is the preferential site for endogenous reactivation (5,18). 

Furthermore it was considered that one of the patients had an unrecognised tuber
culous arthritis and that, In combination with an non-sterile InJection-technique, this 
could have caused the explosion. A few weeks before the report to the RMOH the 
doctor changed his injection technique. Instead of multldose vials he began to use 
monodose vials. However he always used disposable syringes and needles. Before 
Injection the skin was wiped off with a piece of wedling soaked In ether-petrol. 
Conclusive proof of this mode of transmission could not be provided. 

VIA. Discussion 

Patients In this practice who were treated with corticosteroids and patients with RA 
were at greater risk of tuberculosis. Patients with RA were frequently treated with 
corticosteroids. The relation between tuberculosis and corticosteroids could not 
exclusively be explained by the presence of RA, since this relation also eXisted In 
the RA-negatlve group. 
Patients with RA visited the practice more frequently than patients with other 
complaints. Because of this they had an enhanced chance of being exposed to a 
patient with a contagious form of tuberculosis. This relation also cannot exclusively 
be attributed to the presence of RA. 

It was not possible to Investigate the relation between tuberculosis and a "positive" 
visit by comparing the data of "yes positive visit" versus "no positive visit" since 
there was only one patient with tuberculosis who had had no positive visit at all. 
Summarising: There are two potential risk factors that were Independantly related 
to the presence of active tuberculosis. These riskfactors were: treatment with corti· 
costerolds and a visit to the practice on a day that there was also a patient with a 
contagious form of pulmonary tuberculosis. Furthermore a relation between the 
presence of tuberculosis and RA was found. 
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Concerning the source of this expiosion the following remarks can be made. On 
the one hand it is possible that there was an exogenous (re)lnfection with a haema· 
togenous spread to a so called iocus minoris resistentiae. On the other hand it is 
possible that an endogenous reactivation took place. As mentioned before 
exogenous (re)lnfection might have been possibie due to an inadequate injection
technique. No conclusive proof of this origin can be given. Cuitures of nose-aerosoi 
fluids and not used vials of corticosteroids were negative. 

exogenolls (re)jnfec/;on 
in the group of patients with tuberculosis 38 of the 55 had a tuberculous abscess 
at the site of the injection. in 47 of the controlpatlents there were various infec
tions but not caused by M.tuberculosls, some of them also at the injectionsite. 
Because of these data it might be assumed that transmission of mycobacteria was 
by means of injection. The bacteria could be introduced due to defective a-and 
antiseptic measures. 
It is evident that this mode of transmission cannot be proved retrospectively. 
Another possibility is an exogenous respiratory infection with a haematogenous 
spread to a locus minoris resistentiae. A recent puimonary infection might spread 
via alveoiar macro phages that are killed elsewhere in the body. This mode of trans
mission should be quite unusuai in the Netherlands because of the very low Infec
tion incidence. Nevertheless there are some arguments In favour of this mode of 
transmission in this explosion (5,17). In the group of patients visiting the practice 
the chance of exposure to infection was exceptionally high as compared with the 
general popuiatlon. For most patients the time interval between their last actual 
active contact with Mycobacterium tuberculosis must at ieast be several decades. 
Immunity and memory may have diminished. It should also be taken into account 
that treatment with corticosteroids also diminishes the immunological resistance. 
AJolnt which is traumatised by an injection during an actual puimonary Infection is 
predisposed to infection as several experiments and observations have shown 
(1,13). RA itself also predisposes to a septic arthritis (2). This sort of pathogenesis 
fits very well with some unsolved historical explosions (11,20) and with some case· 
reports (4,7,8,14) of extrapulmonary tubercuiosis in the literature in which the 
same kind of pathogenesis was suggested. The reiative under-representation of 
patients with only pulmonary symptoms in comparison with those with extrapul
monary symptoms does not have to be significant in this respect. It might be 
explained by a difference in locai Immunity between the pulmonary site and the 
peripheral site. 

endogenous reactivation 
Because of their age and the well documented incidence and prevalence rates of 
tuberculosis in the Netherlands, most patients that visited the practice must have 
had a primary infection in the past. The average dose of corticosteroids that was 
administered parenterally in the practice was 12,5 mg a week. In this respect it is 
reasonable to assume that a carry-over effect has to be taken Into account. This is 
well documented In a study by Cats et al. Six weeks after Intra·articular administra-
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tion of 25 mg triamcinolonhexacetonlde some local effects were still measurable (3). 
Besides that, some of the patients used other therapeutics that also have the capa
city to diminish the Immunological reaction: for Instance cytostatics In combination 
with the corticosteroids. In such Instances "dormant bacilli" can become active again 
(19). However, the results of the phagetyplng and especially those of the DNA
fingerprinting make this scenario highly Improbable: all Isolates had the same DNA
restriction pattern. This had not been found before In a random sample of 200 
M.tuherculosis isolates. However, In all probability this mechanism could have played 
a role In the Index-case. It is known that patients with this kind of endogenous reac
tivation are more contagious (17). 

VI.S. Conclusion 

In this explosion of tuberculosis the Influence of administration of corticosteroids 
and a visit on a day that a contagious patient also visited the practice were the most 
convincing risk factors for acquiring a tuberculosis-(re)lnfection. Looking at these 
rlskfactors In combination with the data from the bacterial cultures and RFLP
patterns, one can conclude that the most probable mode of transmission must have 
been either by means of an exogenous aerosol from another patient or by means of 
Injections. There Is no convincing evidence for other modes of transmission. It Is not 
possible to find more evidence for the "Injection mode". On the other hand experi
mental data and some well documented cases are consistent with the exogenous 
aerosol explanation. 
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VII. A radiological cohort follow-up study 

VII.l. Introduction 

In the Netherlands, the age at which a- very rare- first tuberculous infection occurs 
is shifting more and more to older age groups. This has consequences for the 
radiologicai findings. In chiidren an eniargement of the hilar iymph nodes is a rule 
whiie in adults this is less frequent (2). 
in aduits it is quite normai that after a conversion of the Mantoux reaction to posi
tive, a focus in the iung can be found without a hilar reaction. it is also well known 
that a primary focus is more often not visible on a chest X-ray because the iesion is 
too small to be detected. 

As was concluded in Chapter Vi experimental data and some well documented 
cases are consistent with a thesis of an exogenous aerosol (1.4,5,7,8,10). in fact 
this wouid mean that the principai cause of the explosion was a recent case of 
infectious puimonary tubercuiosis in the waiting room of the doctor's practice, 
transmitted from one patient to another. 
From the available data it is clear that this mode of transmission has played a roie 
since 11 patients of the totai of 55 only had puimonary infection without an extra
puimonary localisation (6). in combination with the other cases of eXlrapulmonary 
tuberculosis without a pulmonary localisation this wouid indeed mean that two 
transmission modes might have piayed a roie in this expiosion. 

Nevertheiess there remains doubt on the precise source of the expiosion and it 
wouid mean a coincidence of probabilities. 
This consideration raises the question whether it would be possibie to exclude 
definitively a recent pulmonary infection in the exclusiveiy extrapuimonary cases 
of tuberculosis. 

it is hypothesized that patients treated exclusively for eXlrapulmonary tuberculosis 
in whom changes on the chest X-ray couid be demonstrated severai years after the 
expiosion which were not yet visibie at the first examination in 1988, probabiy had 
a recent infection, the time between infection and the first examination being too 
short to produce detectabie iesions. 
Confirmation of this In combination with the above mentioned experimental data 
and the well documented cases wouid give more insight into the definite source of 
the expiosion in particular and on the pathogenesis of extrapuimonary tuberculosis 
in general. 
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VII.2. Patients and methods 

The tuberculosis-units of the municipal health services were Invited to re-examine 
by means of a chest X-ray all the patients from the explosion. Together with the 
X-rays which were made during the first examination in 1987/1988 these roent
genograms were (re)examlned by two Independent experienced observers. A 
standardised form was used which contained all the relevant data. The observers 
had no knowledge of each-other's findings and they were also blinded In relation 
to the clinical data of the patients. 
The most important criterium was the presence of any change between the two 
roentgenograms and whether this change was thought to be tuberculosis-related. 
All the patients gave Informed consent. 

If necessary a control group of 400 roentgenograms could be formed out of the 
records of the population based tuberculosis control program that were stili 
present In the tuberculosis unit of the municipal health service of Tllburg. This 
population program was performed In the Netherlands on a legal basis until 1982. 
In this program each Inhabitant of 50 years and older received an Invitation for a 
chest X-ray every two years. The control group would consist of the Investigations 
performed in the years 1970-1975 and would be matched for age and gender. The 
single criterium for the controls was the presence of a set of two roentgenograms 
with an Interval of at least 4 years. 
This controlgroup was thought to give the best comparison because other groups 
from different available records would give more selection bias. 

VII.3. Results 

response 

age 

Of the original 55 patients the data suitable for analysis of 30 patients became 
available. 
The non-response of 25 patients was caused by the following factors. Six patients 
had died in between. Ten patients refused further examination and 9 patients 
could not be re-examined because the tuberculosis-clinic had no opportunity to 
cooperate In the study because of lack of personnel and no other services were 
available. 

The group responders consisted of 18 female and 12 men. The mean age was 54,6 
year (range 22-76). 

Of these responders 30 pairs of roentgenograms became available. Of these 30 
pairs 7 were from patients that were originally already diagnosed as having pulmo
nary tuberculosis. 
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interval 
The mean Interval In months between the first and the second roentgenogram was 
46,5 months and varying from 27 to 70 months (Figure VI!. I). 

number 
13 • 12 Interval 

11 

10 

9 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

o 
24/29 30/35 36/41 42/47 48/53 54/59 60/65 66/71 

Figure VII. I Time Interval (in months) between first and second roentgenogram. 

changes 
The Investigation showed the following results from the comparison of the old and 
the new chest roentgenogram: 

Table VII. I The presence of new tuberculosis findings (+) In a comparison of a recent 
chest roentgenogram in relation to the one at the time of the original diagnosis in patients 
from the "Veghel explosion". 

X·ray findings + total 

extrapulmonary tb 21 2 23 

pulmonary tb 7 7 

total 30 
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After re-examination in 1993 two cases had radiological findings on their chest 
X-ray suggestive of tuberculosis, which findings were not present In 1988 during 
the national survey In this explosion. Their history will be discussed In more detail. 

VII.4. History of two cases 

The first case concerns a male born in 1939. He was known with seropositive 
reumatoid arthritis since 1972. He had no known tb history. He visited the practice 
in Veghel every two weeks for several years. In 1988 he was present at least 1 2 
times on days that one of the contagious patients also visited the practice. The last 
"positive" visit was on August 18th. During the national Investigation on 29 
September 1988 his Mantoux reaction was negative (0 mm). In January 1989 he had 
a small Induration on his left bUllock. The Mantoux reaction on the 4th January 
1989 was 13 mm. In September 1989 he had abcesses on both bUllocks which were 
incised and the diagnosis tuberculosis was made by culture. He received antituber
culous drugs from August 1989 until June 1990 which consisted of 300 mg INH and 
600 mg Rifampicin. He probably got pyrazinamide during at least 2 months, but the 
history of this therapy is uncertain. The chest X-ray of January 1993 was different 
from those made In September 1988 and January 1989. The difference consisted of 
a pleural shadow In the Inferior region of the right lung. Both Investigators sugge' 
sted this difference was possibly related to tuberculosis. 
In February 1989 he suffered a myocardial infarction. In October 1991 he was hospi
talised for a pericarditis and a pleuritis. Cultures of Inflammation fluids were nega
tive for M. tuberculosis. The findings were thought to be either of rheumatoid or 
tuberculous origin. On clinical grounds It was decided to treat them as being of 
tuberculous origin. 

The second case concerns a female, born in 1923 who visited the Veghel practice 
for more than ten years with a frequency of about twice a month. In this case fur~ 
ther examination revealed that a mistake had been made. The X-ray of 1988 exami
ned by the observers was not of the female but of her spouse who coincidently had 
a quite similar physiognomy. Re·examlnatlon of the original X-rays and comparison 
with the recent roentgenograms showed Indeed no change. 

VII.S. Discussion 

In general the response In the study was high. On the one hand this might be due 
to the impact and consequences that the explosion had on the patients, and on the 
other hand due to the cooperation of the well-organised tuberculosls-survellance 
units and and their coordinating organisation the KNCV. 
There Is no significant difference as far as age and gender Is concerned as compared 
to the original group of 55 patients. The non·response seems not to have any signi

ficant Influence on the presented results. The cause of death of the 6 patients was 
In 4 cases directly related to tuberculosis. Five of them had exclusively a pulmonary 
localisation of the tuberculous process and 1 an extrapulmonary localisation. 
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The other 2 cases died of a lung carcinoma and a myocardial Infarction respectively. 
Because of the localisation of the tuberculous process the course of the disease In 5 
of these cases seems not to be related to the hypothesis of this study. 
The interval between the two roentgenograms Is almost four years. This seems long 
enough for the supposed changes. 

two cases 
In the first case there is a documented change In the Mantoux reaction, suggesting 
that a primary Infection has taken place shortiy before (or after) September 1988. One 
can question whether the extrapulmonary or the pulmonary Infection was primary. If 
the Infection was primarily extrapulmonary the Infection could probable have taken 
place in August or perhaps In july by means of an defective injection technique. 
However, considering the fact that the doctor previous to that time had changed his 
technique of injection and that he was using disposable material makes this way of 
transmission less likely; but It cannot be excluded. If the Infection took place earlier 
one might have expected a positive Mantoux reaction but steroids might have influen· 
ced this reaction (12). 
The pulmonary lesion might have been undetectable In january 1989 because it was 
still too small or because It was a self·llmlting disease because of a good Immunologl· 
callocal reaction, which was lacking In the buttocks due to the many previous Injec
tions on that location with subsequent tissue destruction (3). The clinical course in 
1991 could be due to a pre'existing tuberculous process in the pericardial region. 
Nevertheless In this case it cannot be concluded that it by any means confirms the 
hypothesis. 

In the second case It was concluded that this was not consistent with the hypothesis. 

Since there remained no positive findings that were convincing for changes that were 

related to tuberculosis there was no need to constitute a control group. From histori· 
cal data the expected rate of changes In the control group would be 0.0025% (9). 

liD proof 
Since there are no positive findings In favour of the hypothesis this could be explal· 
ned by the following Items. 

The frequency of the supposed changes In the roentgenograms is too small In 
relation to the number of patients In the study. 
The time needed for the changes In the roentgenograms Is longer than four years. 

Of these items the first might be possible. It was anticipated that In about 10 percent 
of the cases the suggested changes really become visible (2). 
The second Is not appropriate. It Is known from data of mass radiography with an 
interval of three years that three quarters of the newly found smear·posltive cases 
had a normal chest X·ray during a preceding survey (11). Taking the hypothesis into 
account one could only expect these figures in the study group to be higher in 
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comparison with the general population. So, on the one hand one can conclude that 
the hypothesis is not true, but due to the small number of cases this cannot definitely 
be concluded. This still leaves questions as far as the pathogenesis of extrapulmonary 
tuberculosis is concerned. 

VII.6. Conclusion 

In this cohort follow-up study there were no findings that could be Interpreted as a 
proof for the hypothesis that in cases that were primarily and eventually exclusively 
diagnosed and treated as extrapulmonary tuberculosis It would be possible to demon
strate changes on the chest X·ray several years after the explosion. 
In this study the finding of an extrapulmonary process in combination with a normal 
chest X-ray at the moment of the diagnosis of the extrapulmonary tuberculosis 
suggested that there Is no change of the X·ray several years after the diagnosis. 
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VIII. Some clinical data of patients 
with extrapulmonary tuberculosis. 

VIII.l. Introduction 

In this thesis the epidemiological analysis of an extraordinary explosion of predomi
nantly extrapulmonary tuberculosis Is described. In the follow-up of the cohort many 
data became available. This chapter contains some of the most relevant data and 
they will be presented and compared with the data from the literature. 

VIII.2. Materials and methods 

As described In Chapter VI In 1988 the tuberculosis-units of the municipal health 
services were asked to examine the patients who were known to visit a doctor In 
Veghel. 
Together with the radiological foHow-up as described in Chapter VII an evaluation 
form was sent to the clinics with questions concerning specific missing data of the 
patients In relation to the tuberculosis. 
The total cohort studied consisted of the 55 patients described In Chapter VI. The 
patients gave informed consent. 

VIII.3. Results 

The group as a whole consisted of 18 men and 37 women. Of the 55 patients 3 had 
a previously recorded history of tuberculosis. 
Since not all clinics participated in this second survey and not all records of the 
patients were complete the total score may differ for different items. 

diagnosis 
The diagnosis for which treatment was started at the practice Is listed In Table Vill.I 

Table VIII. I Diagnosis for which treatment was started in the practice. 

male female total 

RA 10 19 29 

Arthrosis 4 10 14 
PHS 3 3 
Epicondylitis 1 2 

HNP/ischialgia 3 4 
Leg ulcer 
Flbromyalgia 2 2 

Total 18 37 55 
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The mean age at which the rheumatoid arthritis caused the first complaints was 41 

years. (range 20-62) and the mean age at which the athrosls became symptomatic 
was 58 years (range 51-71). The average duration of the RA process before the 
explosion in the practice was 11 years In patients with RA (range 2-37) and of the 
arthrotic process 7 years (range 1-18) in patients with arthrosis. 
The frequency of general symptomatology In patients with extrapulmonary and 
pulmonary tuberculosis was recorded. 

Table VIfI.3. General symptomatology In patients with pulmonary (n-II) and 
extrapulmonary tuberculosis (n-44). 

extrapulm. tb pulmon. tb 

fever 8 4 

nightsweat 5 5 

weightloss 8 8 

cough 8 

malaise 14 4 

not known 6 3 

local symptomatology 
All the extrapulmonary Cases showed signs of pain, swelling and abscess forma
tion. In at least twenty of the extrapulmonary cases one or more fistula were repor

ted. in five cases these fistula developed after a diagnostic puncture in all but one 
without the slightest suspicion of a tuberculous process. The shortest reported 
duration of a fistula was six weeks and the longest 18 months. The average dura
tion of a fistula was five months. 
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localisation 
The division ofthe extrapulmonary processes was as follows. 

Table VillA. Localisation of the extrapulmonary processes. 

Meningeal membranes 3 
Shoulder 6 
Upper arm 2 
Elbow 2 
Wrist 2 
Hand 3 
Spine 2 
Buttock 17 
Hlp 3 
Knee 13 
Foot 1 
Urogenital tract 2 

Fourteen patients had more than one localisation of a tuberculous process. In three 
of these fourteen cases miliary tuberculosis was diagnosed with the specific radio· 
diagnostic pattern on the chest X·ray. The following combinations were found: 

Metatarsal/Urogenital tract/knee/I u ngs 
Buttock/upperarm/thumb 

• Shoulder/metatarsal/buttock/pleural membrane 
Meningeal membranes/wrist 
Hip/knee 

• Urogenital tract/lungs 
Arm/meningeal membranes 

• Knee/knee 
• Buttock/buttock 
• Buttock/lungs (3x) 
• Knee/lungs (2x) 

the tuberclllin shin test response 
During the national survey the response to the tuberculin skin test was performed 
In 24 patients. The average diameter of the reaction was 17.6 with a range from 
2-35. In all other cases the skin test was not performed or data were not suited for 
analysis ("'positive/negative"). 
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diagnosis 
In table VIII. I the results of diagnostic procedures as they were mentioned In the 
report of the Chief Medical Officer and the patient records are summerlzed. 

Table VIII. I Outcome of diagnostic procedures In 55 patients with extrapulmonary or 
pulmonary tuberculosis or a combination of both. 

ZN + cult.+ biopsy + 
ZN . cult.+ biopsy + 
ZN . cult.· biopsy + 
ZN + cult.+ biopsy -
ZN - cult.+ biopsy
ZN - cult.+ 
ZN + cUlt-
ZN + 
Cult. + 
Biopsy + 
ZN + cult.+ 
Cult.+ biopsy + 
ZN . cult.· biopsy-" 
not known 

Total 

* 1 positive culture from urinary tract 

extrapulm. tb 

5 
o 
I 

3 
2 
5' 
3 
3 
7 
3 

14 

48 

** Had antituberculous treatment In previous two months. 

Therapy 

medicamentous 

pulm. tb 

2 

o 
o 
3 
o 
I 

o 
o 
2 

o 
3 
o 
o 
o 

11 

All patients received antituberculous therapy In the combination INH/pyrazinamide 
and rifamplclne. In 16 cases also ethambutol was administered and in II cases 
also streptomycine. The Indication for these additional drugs and the duration of 
this therapy are not clear. 

surgical 
Of the 55 patients at least 27 underwent one or more operations. In 8 cases It is 
certain that no operations were performed and in the remaining cases data could 
not be evaluated. In 18 patients an Incision of an abcess and subsequent drainage 
was performed. In 5 cases this procedure had to be repeated at least once. Other 
operations that were reported are: amputation digit III (I x). removal of prosthesis 
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of the hip because of tubercuiosis ( 3x ), iymph node excision and skin-grafting 
(1 x), synovectomy (2x), arthrodesis (1 x)_ 

Side-effects of medicamentous therapy 
in 18 of the S 5 patients side-effects from antituberculous therapy were reported. in 
9 cases the pyrazinamide therapy caused hepatotoxic symptoms. in three of these 
cases the therapy had to be stopped and in the other cases the dosage was adJus
ted. Rifampicine caused stomach complaints in 5 patients. in one case this therapy 
had to be stopped because of these compiaints. Four other cases had a temporary 
skin rash, probabiy due to isoniazide. 

hospitalisation 
Data of the number of hospitalisations because of tubercuiosls and the duration of 
these hospltaUsations became available for 37 patients. The total number of hospi
taUsations of these patients was 54 (range 1-5) and the average stay In hospital per 
patient was 2,2 months (range 2 weeks-16 months). The average stay in a nursing 
home is not included in this figure. 

final res,dts 
Between the onset of the explosion and this study 6 patients had died. Four of 
them had a cause of death directly related to the tuberculous process. One patient 
Is In a coma in a nursing home. Three other patients were also In a nursing home 
due to the consequences of the tuberculous process. 
A complete recovery Is recorded for 15 patients. Most of these cases are patients 
with a single abcess in a buttock. AU others have some degree of permanent handi
cap due to the tuberculosis. 

VillA. Discussion 

diagnosis 
Most of the patients had a chronic condition for which they sought reUef. Most of 
the patients with tuberculosis were known to have RA. As Is shown In Chapter Vi 
there appears to be a relation between RA and TB (9). The onset of RA may occur 
at any time in Ufe. The peak onset is in the fourth decade (4). Since arthrosis is a 
disease of the elderly the mean age found is higher. The findings in this cohort on 
these items are as to be expected. 

symptomatology 
Maiaise is the most frequentiy scored symptom. Smelt found an equal distribution 
of general symptomatoiogy (12). Generai symptomatoiogy is not outspoken, the 
disease normally has an insidious onset (7). in this cohort weight ioss Is not the 
most commonly scored general symptom in patients with extrapulmonary tubercu· 
iosis as it Is in puimonary tuberculosis (15). 
Pain and swelling are common symptoms in extrapulmonary tuberculosis (10,11). 
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localisation 
Tuberculous arthritis is usually monarticular, and usually affects spine, hips, and 
knees (7). In the group studied the frequency of tuberculous lesions in the buttocks 
Is remarkable. This localisation could be explained by the administration of 
multiple Injections with steroids and/or phenylbutazone which caused trauma and 
diminished Immunity (8). 

tuberculin shin test 
In the Netherlands it Is a generally accepted that everyone born before 1945 may 
be considered as having a past primary tuberculous Infection. That Is the reason 
why in a considerable part of the cohort no tuberculin skin test was performed. 
From the age of 50 the tuberculin·lndex and sensitivity Is decreasing which in 
some cases explain the diameter of the reaction (1) but some other conditions may 
also cause anergy (14). 
In eight cases a skin test of less than 10 mm was recorded at the first survey. In 
three of these cases a conversion of the test was observed (born respectively In 
1939,1955 and 1924). 

diagnosis 
In most cases both the examination of a spontaneously produced specimen of 
sputum by smear (Zlehl·Neelsen) and the culture were positive. The diagnosis of 
tuberculous arthritis should be confirmed by a positive culture from synovial fluid 
or tissue. 

therAPY 
As Is shown In Chapter VI there was a considerable delay between the first symp· 
toms and the moment of diagnosis (9). In 14 cases there was no suspectlon of 
tuberculosis even after a first Incision of the abcess, confirming other reports on 
doctor's delay in the treatment of tuberculosis (3). The frequency of side·effects Is 
as expected (6). 

hospitAliSAtion 
The healing stage with restoration of bony tissue and resorption of the abscess 
takes about two years after medicamentous treatment has started (13). 
Rehabilitation of a patient with bone and joint tuberculosis Is a long and costly 
process. 

results 

~ .. 

Each case in this cohort has it's own history. Fifteen patients recovered completely. 
The rest of the cohort became handicapped and four of them died because of the 
tuberculosis. Despite modern chemotherapeutic measures and modern surgical 
techniques extrapulmonary tuberculosis Is a serious disease with a prognosis rela· 
ted to the localisation, the extent of the disease and other concommitant diseases. 
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IX. Extrapulmonary tuberculosis caused by a 
possible relation between a pulmonary 
infection with M.tuberculosis and trauma. 

IX.l. Introduction 

As described In the previous Chapters, a cause of the "Veghel explosion" might be 
an exogenous respiratory infection with a secondary haematogenous spread to a 
locus minoris reslstentlae. A recent pulmonary infection can spread via alveolar 
macrophages that are deposited elsewhere in the body and are killed locally and in 
this way cause extrapulmonary tuberculosis at the site of a blunt trauma (14). In a 
well·documented case, Stead describes the time Interval In which a tuberculous 
chest-wall abscess developed after a blunt trauma and a preceding (silent) primary 
tuberculous Infection. 

Exogenous reinfection Is quite unusual In the Netherlands because of the very low 
Infection Incidence. Nevertheless there are some predisposing factors for this 
mode of transmission In the ''Veghel explosion" (6, I 2) The chance of exposure to 
M. tuberculosis in the practice was exceptionally high in comparison to the general 
population. 

Blacklock et al. (2) used a model in rabbits and gulnea·pigs, in which they produ
ced a primary lung lesion and studied the haematogenous spread of the bacilli. 
Insertion of silk threads through muscular tissue at Widely separated places one, 
two three and four weeks after the Inoculation caused the development of secon
dary tuberculous lesions only around the threads that were Inserted in the fourth 
week after inoculation. They concluded that the factor time was very critical: the 
spread of the infection by the blood-stream was taking place shortly before the 
twenty·elght day after Inoculation. This phenomenon may also explain what 
happens in man with regard to the occurrence of extrapulmonary tuberculosis. for 
though all forms of trauma are frequent they should happen In a certain time· 
period. This can also explain for Instance why tuberculosis of the knee occurs more 
frequently In young adults where trauma due to sport activities happen more 
frequently than In other age groups. For such secondary lesions to occur the time 
factor, as stated by Blacklock, Is all Important. There must be bacteriaemia at the 
moment that the local Injury takes place; how often this occurs In men Is unknown. 

For most patients In the "Veghel cohort" the time Interval between their last actual 
active contact with Mycobacterium tuberculosis was at least several decades ago. 
Memory could be diminished (3). It should also be taken Into consideration that 
treatment with corticosteroids diminishes the immunological resistance. 
A joint which has been traumatised by an Injection during an actual pulmonary 
Infection is predisposed for infection, as several experiments and observations 
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have shown (2,10). RA itself also predisposes for a septic arthritis (4). This sort of 
pathogenesis fits very well with some unsolved explosions In history (9,15) and 
with some case·reports (5,7,8,11) of extrapulmonary tuberculosis In the literature 
in which the same kind of pathogenesis was suggested. 

By analysing the data of the "Veghel cohort" there were some patients In whom the 
history was very specific and precise. It was suggested that there might be a possl· 
ble time relation between a visit on a "positive" day, the administration of an Injec· 
tlon and the first appearence of the extra pulmonary Infection. This idea was later 
reinforced by the experimental results of Blacklock. 

IX.2. Materials and methods 

As described In Chapter VI in 1988, the tuberculosis·unlts of the municipal health 
services were asked to examine the patients who were known to visit the doctor's 
practice in Veghel and that were inhabitants of the unit's region. 
Together with the radiological follow·up as described in Chapter VII, an evaluation 
form was send to the units with a number of questions concerning specific missing 
data of the patients In relation to their tuberculosis. 
The clinics were asked to complete the data and to return the form. 
The patients had given Informed consent. 
All the records of the patients were re·analysed and all visits that had been made 
to the practice were documented as "positive" or "negative" visits. Visits to the 
practice on days that one of the six patients visited the practice In the period that 
they were contagious were deSignated as "positive" days. 
In the same way all the Injections that were administered were recorded Individu· 
ally per patient. 
Finally an analysis of the history with regard to the probable first week of illness 
due to the tuberculous process was made. 
Because most patients had several injections on different occasions and also had 
had several contacts, all the possible combinations of these three Items (contact, 
Injections, symptoms) were made retrospectively from the probable first week of 
Illness. 

IX.3. Results 

The total cohort studied consisted of the 55 patients described In Chapter VI. 

Of 13 patients with extrapulmonary tuberculosis the data were so specific and the 
history was so well documented that their first week of Illness could be Indicated 
with a high degree of certainty. 
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Table IX. I. Time relation (in week numbers) between a possible contact, the administration 
af an Injection and the first symptoms In 13 patients with a well·documented history of 
extrapulmonary tuberculosis. 

patientnumber contact injection symptoms 

001 23 26 37' 
30 35 37 
23 30 37 
23 35 37 

010 12 16 22' 
16 20 22 

015 6 13 17 
10 13 17' 

020 44 48 53' 

028 14 16 31 
14 18 31' 
14 20 31 
14 22 31 
14 24 31 
14 27 31 
14 29 31 

029 22 25 41 
22 27 41 
22 30 41 
25 27 41 
25 30 41' 
25 33 41 

035 35 44 48 
39 44 48' 
39 47 48 
41 44 48 
41 47 48 

036 16 25 30 
25 30** 
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patientnumber contact injection symptoms 

037 50 3 13' 
50 8 13 

50 9 13 
50 12 13 

039 14 18 30 
14 20 30 
14 27 30 
14 28 30 
16 18 30 
16 20 30' 
16 27 30 
16 28 30 
18 20 30 
18 27 30 
18 28 30 

051 49 52 8 
49 I 8' 
49 2 8 
49 3 8 
49 4 8 
49 5 8 

053 39 42 47' 
39 44 47 

054 14 18 25 
14 20 25 

14 22 25 
14 24 25 
16 18 25 

16 20 25' 
16 22 25 

16 24 25 

* Most probable combination 
** Within 24 hours erysipelas with subsequent TB In the same Joint 

Taking Into consideration the findings of Blacklock, the most probable combination 
was thought to be the one which differed least from the 28 day Interval between 
the inoculation and the injection. Graphically the relation between the three Items 
is demonstrated in figure IX. 1. 
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The average interval between the contact and the Injection Is four weeks 
(range 3-5) and the interval In weeks between the contact and the first symptoms 
of the extrapulmonary proces Is 11.5 weeks (range 7-17)_ 

number 
7 ,. 

6 I-

5 L. 

4 -

3 -

2 f-

I I-

~ 

• 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 17 

1 contact 

symptoms 

Injection 

Figure IX. I. The interval in weeks between a possible contact with a contagious tuberculosis 
patient, an injection and {irst symptoms of extrapulmonary tuberculosis_ 
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IX.4. Discussion 

The data presented here suggests that a relation between the three Items Indeed 
exists. Nevertheless it must be taken into consideration that these data are selec
tive, the method is uncontrolled and the study Is In retrospect and based on clinical 
Impressions. 
It was not possible to form a appropriate control group. Based on the data of bacte
rial cultures and RFLP a single cause of the "Veghel explosion" Is most likely. The 
dates of contact presented are assumed to be the ones at which the Infection was 
transmitted. Most patients had many visits on positive days and there Is no definite 
proof that infection was transmitted on that specific moment. 
On the other hand these findings do confirm the many case histories of different 
authors (1,8,9,11,13,14). Stead (14) describes the time interval In which a tubercu
lous chest-wall abscess developed after a blunt trauma and a preceding (silent) 
primary tuberculous Infection. Especially this well-documented case Is quite illus
trative for the Interval between the contact en the first symptoms. 
Blacklock (I) described three cases of tuberculous abscesses occurring at the site 
of penicillin Injections. He thought them to be caused by haematogenous spread 
from a known tuberculous process elsewhere. 
Heycock (9) described four young patients In whom tuberculous lesions of muscle 
followed Injections of penicillin. It was subsequently discovered that a nurse at the 
hospital had developed open pulmonary tuberculosis and that she had given some 
of the Injections to each of the four Infants. 
Slkl (13) described four cases of extrapulmonary tuberculosis at the site of penicil
lin Injections. The source of Infection could not be discovered. 
Forbes (8) describes a case of tuberculous abscess developing deeply In the thigh 
at the site of previous penicillin injections. He strongly advocates the theory that 
the cause of this abscess was a haematogenous spread from a focus elsewhere. 
Hounslow (II) describes two patients admitted to his hospital with lupus verruco
sus of the hand follOWing an Injury involving a breach of skin surface. Both 
patients had active pulmonary lesions. He suggested a haematogenou5 spread to a 

locus minoris resistentiae. He also referred to the well-known association of Injury 
with other tuberculous conditions such as tuberculosis of jOints. 

IX.S. Conclusion 

There appears to be a causal relation In time between a possible contact with a 
patient with contagious tuberculosis of the lung, the administration of an injection 
and the first symptoms of extrapulmonary tuberculosis. If an Injection Is administe
red four weeks after a contact with a patient with contagious tuberculosis one has 

to take Into consideration the appearence of symptoms of extrapulmonary tubercu
losis after an average of 7.5 weeks. These data have been confirmed In animal 
experiments (2) and are consistent with several case reports (5,7,8,9,11,13,14). 
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X. Summary 

In this thesis the result of an epidemiological analysis of an explosion of predomi
nantly extrapulmonary tuberculosis is reported. Because of some uncertainties 
concerning the pathogenesis of extrapulmonary tuberculosis a cohort-follow up 
study was performed. 

In Chapter I the Introduction and the aim of this study Is presented. 

In Chapter II the normal Joint is described. Different aspects of acute and chronic 
arthritis are reviewed. Some aspects of bacterial arthritis are discussed in general 
and special reference Is given to tuberculous arthritis. 

In Chapter III the Immunological, pathological and clinical pattern of extrapulmo
nary tuberculosis Is discussed. Attention is focused on tuberculous arthritis. 

Chapter IV reviews the relation between rheumatoid arthritis and tuberculosis. 
Details of historical and more recent research that have relevance for the above
mentioned explosion are discussed In more detail. A model is constructed for the 
suggested relation between chronic arthritis and infection in general and for the 
relation In the case of tuberculosis in particular. 

Chapter V is focused on the specific chest radiography patterns of tuberculosis and 
rheumatoid arthritis. 

In Chapter VI the explosion of predominantly extrapulmonary tuberculosis in a 
general practice is described. This outbreak of predominantly extrapulmonary 
tuberculosis (TB) occurred In a group of about 550 patients with rheumatoid arthri
tis (RA). These patients had been attending the practice of a former general practi
tioner who treated cases of rheumatoid arthritis with phenylbutazone and steroids. 
The number of diagnosed tb cases was 55. Six cases had during the period In 
which they visited the practice a contagious lung localisation. The possible sources 
of the outbreak were analysed. Both a visit on a same day as a sputum positive 
patient (X' trend: 20.4; p < 0.001) and the administration of steroids (odds ratio 
(DR): 36.2; 95% confidence Interval (CI): 8.8-313) were Independent risk factors. 
There also appeared to be a relationship between T8 and RA (OR: 4.4; 95% CI 2.2-
9.1). Exogenous re(lnfectlon) and endogenous reactivation are possible causes of 
this outbreak. 

In Chapter VII the aim of the cohort follow-up study Is explained. The hypothesis Is 
formulated that In this cohort it is possible to demonstrate changes on a chest 
X-ray made approximately four years after the explosion in comparison with the 
one made during the national survey. Because lunglesions which had developed 
after the first examination In 1988 might point to a recent infection a second roent-
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genographlc examination was performed four years after the explosion In patients 
who had been treated for extrapulmonary tuberculosis. No signs of a recent pulmo
nary Infection with M. tuberculosis were found in those patients. This means that 
no support for a recent pulmonary infection which might have been the focus for 
the haematogenous spread of M. tuberculosis to extrapulmonary sites was obtai
ned. This result however does not exclude such a mechanism. 

The findings and the consequences of this study are discussed In more detail. 
Clinical data on the course of the disease were collected and analysed and presen
ted In Chapter VIII. 

Finally some other data with regard to the possible relation between a recent 
pulmonary Infection and an extrapulmonary process of the 'Veghelcohort" are 
presented in Chapter IX. 
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Xl. Sameuvattiug 

In dit proefschrift worden de resultaten van een epidemiologische analyse van een 
explosle van voornamelljk extrapulmonale tuberculose weergegeven. In verband 
met onduldellJkheld over de pathogenese van deze gevallen van extrapulmonale 
tuberculose werd een cohort follow·up studle ultgevoerd. 

In hoofdstuk I wordt het onderwerp van dlt proefschrlft ingeleld en wordl het doel 
van het onderzoek ulteengezet. 

In hoofdstuk II wordt het normale gewrlcht beschreven. De verschillende aspeclen 
van acute en chronische gewrlchtsontsteklng worden toegelicht. Op de aspecten van 
bacteriEHe gewrlchtsontsteking In het algemeen en van tuberculeuze gewrichtsonste· 
king In het bijzonder wordt nader Ingegaan. 

In hoofdstuk III worden de Immunologlsche, de pathologlsche en kllnische eigen' 
schappen van eXlrapulmonale tuberculose bellcht. De nadruk Jigt hlerblj op tuber· 
culeuze gewrichtsontsteklng. 

In hoofdstuk IV wordt Ingegaan op de relatie tussen reumatorde arthritis en tubercu· 
lose. Gegevens ult onderzoek van wat oudere datum en recente onderzoekgegevens 
die van belang zljn In het kader van bovengenoemde explosle worden besproken. 
Tevens wordt cen model gepresenteerd voor de relatie tussen chronische gewrichts
ontsteking en Infectie in het algemeen en veor het samenhang met tuberculosc In 
het bljzonder. 

Hoofdstuk V gaat In op de verschillende aspeclen van het beeld van het rontgeno· 
logisch borstonderzoek blj tuberculose en reumatorde arthritis. 

In hoofdstuk VI wordt een explosie van voornamellJk extrapulmonale tuberculose 
beschreven. In de praktijk Van een arts die vooral patienten met reumatorde arthritis 
behandelde met fenylbutazon en parenterale corticosterorden deed zlch vanaf 1987 
een explosle v~~r van voornamellJk extrapulmonale tuberculose. In totaal werd blj 
55 patienten van de ongeveer 550 tellende praktijk actleve tuberculose geconsta· 
teerd. Bij 6 van hen was ten tljde van het bezoek aan de praktlJk sprake van een 
besmettellJke vorm van longtuberculose. 

De belangrijkste risicofactoren die met deze besmetting samenhingen. waren het 
toegediend krijgen van corticosterorden (odds ratio: 36,2;95%-betrouwbaarheldsin
terval: 8,8'313) en het bezoek aan de praktlJk op een dag dat ook een patient met 
een besmetteliJke tuberculose deze bezocht (x2·trend: 20,4; P < 0,001). 
Er was ook een verband tussen tuberculose en RA (odds ratio: 4,4; 95 % betrouw
baarheldsinterval: 2,2·9,1). Tot de mogelljke oorzaken van deze explosle behoren 
exogene (her) infectie en endogene reactlvatie. 
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In hoofdstuk VII wordt het doel van het cohort vervolgonderzoek ulteengezet. 
De hypothese luidt dat er In dlt cohort op de thoraxfoto die ongeveer vier jaar na de 
explosle genomen werd, veranderlngen zlchtbaar zljn die bij het eerste onderzoek 
ten tijde van de explosie niet aanwezlg waren. Omdat longafwijkingen die ontstaan 
zijn na het eerste onderzoek kunnen duiden op een recente Infectle werd het tweede 
rontgenonderzoek vier jaar na de explosle verricht blj patienten die behandeld 
waren in verband met extra pulmonale tuberculose. Er werd bij deze patienten geen 
recente infectle met M. tuberculosis gevonden. AI met al werden er geen aanwijzln· 
gen gevonden voor een recente longinfectle van waaruit M. tuberculosis naar een 
extrapulmonale localisatie was uitgezaald. Oat betekent evenwel nlet dat een 
dergelijke ontstaanswijze van extrapulmonale tuberculose Is ultgesloten. 
De onderzoekgegevens en de daaraan te verblnden conclusies worden nader 
besproken. 

Een aantal gegevens In het kader van dlagnostlek en behandellng van de zlekte 
werden verzameld en deze zljn weergegeven In hoofdstuk VIII. 

Tenslotte worden in hoofdstuk IX een aantal andere gegevens met betrekklng tot de 
mogelijke relatie tussen een recente (long)lnfectle met tuberculose en een extrapul· 
monale locallsatie van tuberculo,e geanalyseerd. 
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